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SMART, LOW PRICED SHIRT WAIST DRESSES
Speclally Deslgnmd for aur Mail Ordor Custamors. EasIIy Launderod. Made by aur awn SkIIIsd Workmon of Hanost Matorlals.

Our factory whicb is one of the largest and best equipped in the world combined with our unequalled facilities for buying materials in
large quantities direct from the producers, enables us to offer these stylish shirtwaist dresses at such littie prices that every woman can afford
to, have one or more in her wardrobe. Styles illustrated are three exceptional bargains.

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED with EATO N 'S Mail Order System-with the opportunties it offers, no matter where you
live, to buy the best and latest in the world's fashions-gathered from ail the large fashion centres? A TRIAL ORDER'S really more
convrncing than pages of reading matter. Prove it yourself.

LINEN AND LAWN DRESSES
Sizes for shirt wajst dresses are, buSt 32, 34, 36,
38, 40 and 42 with choiCe Of lengtbS, 39, 41 or 4 3
înches, No orders taken for speCial sizes.

13UY FRGM THE MAKER
AND GTr 1IE BEFNEFiTr 0F

1THESE LOW PRICES.

J-25. Shlrt Walet Drese cf fine quality
printed Iawn. The waist îs trimnied with fine
tueks and valenciennes lace edging. Skirt has
twc 'wide folds arcunid the bottom and has wide
tucka extending froin the waist downwards.
A full skirt easîly laundered and a dainty waist,
making a very pleasing drees. Choice cf white
groundr with black or navy dot,
or black or navy ground with

wiedot..................50

J-30. Sbhirt- Walet Droe of natural color
Irish linen. The waist is handsoxnely trinimed
with torchon lace to match and haî fine tucks
forming yoke effect and extending below the
bust line, giving a pleasing fuliness in frcnt.
Three aide pleats'extend over the shoulder. The
skirt has torchon lace trimming, alsc fcur haif-
inch tucks and one two-inch tuck around the
bottom. Collar -and eleeves are
neatly trimmed to match. A dressy,
serviceable and easily laundered suit.. W9

J-35. Shirt Walet Ores* cf fine quality
inxported white lawfr. The waist îs finished
with three rQws of Swiss embroidery insertion,
two rows of valenciennes lace with clusters of pin
tucks between and three wide tueks extending
over the shoulder. The skirt is prettily trimmed
with Swiss embroidery insertion
alsc fonr narrow tuckts and oý2 7wide tueks around the bottom .... 5

Our ouartu: If pati do flot - - We sahlp ou* a large
cive sutUre saloatin w uLI j*J ( / per cent. of our
exoliang or refouil you u-e lm a Eý C OL Me LITEO orclorm the *ame day
andi puy ail transportation In whlch we recelve
ohm»go. TORONTO - - CANADA tliem.

.. ..........
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N ever askfor«a
bottie of ink:'
If you do', the
dealer mnayg ive you a
substitut: for

By insisti ng
on having

you obtain
the mnost fluid
& reliable ink
in the worlct.

THE CANADA PAINT CO.S
FLOOR PAINTS

,teI USE OrNLY TIt

onhe THIL
Detective Service Co.
of Canada, Limited'

-OFFICs-

Toronto, Canada
Suite 604-3-6. Traders Bank Building

?MoNTPEAL, CAN"DÂ. Uvoepoùl, London sid Globe Bide.
WNNqmP»(o XAa., union Bank ci *a" dBile

OZNicA, ILI o., M4onan Bodin.
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PUBLISHERS' TALK

TJHE news photograph is one of the characteristies of the
trnes. In a sense it shares the reputation of the electric

street-car and the automobile. Fifteen years ago ail photo-
graphs were portraits and a newspaper which desired to illustrate
the news of the day used pen-and-ink sketches. The artist who
uses the pen or the brush has flot gone out of existence; he still
lias his field. On the other hand, the. photographer has made a
new field. Improvements in lenses and shutters and fast plates
have miade it possible to picture a person walking, a group of
people at work or play, and even a race-horse at work. The
improvernents in, making half-tone plates have also been such
that the event of to-day is the newspaper illustration of to-
morrow.

JT HE "ýCanadian Courier" aims to present the week's events of
Canada in picture-not the events of Toronto or of Mont-

real, but of the whole country. Those who have watched the
progress of this journal will recognise how our work along this
line is progressing. Nearly a hundred photographers in the
various cities and towns of Canada are watching for opportunities
to niake pictures suitable for our pages. Five news photographs
are now used weekly, where a year ago we used one. We hope
to stili further expand our service of this kind.

IT is not our aim to print 'magazine articles. Our purpose is to
publish 'each week a review of current events in word and

picture. The difference between thîs and other illustrated jour-
nals is that they are local while we aim to he national.

IIOURS 0F
SOLID CONFORT

is what you get in one of our

Eagle
Lawn Swingis

No money invested gives greater
value than one of these swings. They
last a lifetime with care, as they can
be taken down, folded and stored away
for next summer. They swing Go easy
that the littie 11tot 1 is at home as
well as the older ones. Perfectiy safe,
being of high grade steel, and it is an
ornament to any lawn. Just compare
ît with one of those clumsy wooden
swings which are an eye-sore, and
soon rot and fali to pieces. We are
confident if you see one you will find
what we say is the truth. Price-

$18.00 without head-rests
or $20. 00 wjth head-rests.

You can get table and side and end
curtains at small extra cost.

Send for Booklet No. 75, with song.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
LEMITI

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Gilbey's
" London Dry"

(lin
is of highest quality. Distilled
from the finest materials.

Gilbey's
"Spey Royal"
A genuine pure malt Scotch
Whiskey, guaranteed

Ten Vears Old
For sale throughout Canada in
ail the best bars and on railway
trains. ASK FOR IT.

DISTRIBUTORS:

R. Hl. Hioward & Co., Toronto

G. F. & J. (lait - Winnipeg
AND OTHERS
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A Further List of Summer Resort Houses.SOME, lime ago we published a list of leading hotels and boarding-houses
at summer resorts and many people thariked us for the information.
This has led us to publishi a second list containing a considerable
number of namles not in the first list. Any one desiring further informa-

tion as to how these places may be reached should write our "Information
Bureau," Canadian Courier, Toronto. RTS N.0

LOCATioN

Cobourg ...... -.....
Niagara Falls. .......
Niagara Falls ........
Niagara-on-Lake ...
St. Catharines........

Bala...........».....
Bala ................
Bala Park.........
Paington's ............
Lake joseph .... ......
Beaumaris ...... ......
Minett P.O .........
Maplehurst ........ -....
Lake Rosseau ........
Windermere ...........
Milford Bay. ..... ....
Hamnill's Point .........
Staney Brae ..........
Port Carling .........
Port Carling.,.........
Rostrevor .......... -...

Norway Point ........
Fox Point...........
Dorset ..............

Copper Head Island..-.-.
Killarney ............
Magnetawan .........
Minnicognashene.-
Rose Point ..........

Orillia ..............

G oderich ............

Port Elgin. ..........
Southampton .........
Sarnia ..............

Fenelon Falls ........
Lakefield ...... ......
Peterborough.........
Mt. Julian.............
Stoney Lake ..... -.....

NAME

]LAKE ONTAKIO
Arlington .......... .... .
Clifton House ...........
The Hospice .............
Queen's Royal ............
Welland ................

MUSRKO]A
Bala Falls Hotel. .. .»....
Rose Lawn Lodge .... . .
Morton's...............
Paington House ..........
Stanley House. ..........
Beaumnaris ..............
Cleveland ........... ....
Maplehurst ....... ........
Royal Muskoka ...... ....
Windermere .............
Milford Bay House ...
Hamill's Point ...........
Staney .................
Port Carling House ...
Bay View House .. .......
Rostrevor ...............
L[AREF olr BAYS
Wawa ............ .....
Ronville ................
Iroquois .............
GE.OaGIAN BAY
Campbell House. ........
Killarney ...... .......
Simpson's Camp .........
Minnicognashene .........

Rose Point ..... .........
ILARE COUCRICHING

Orchard Point Inn ........
L.AXE HURON

Goderich Summer Hotel
CO ...... .............

Paradise Grove Hotel..
Lake View Point Hotel...
Lake Huron Hotel.... ..

]KAWAPLTHA ]LARES
Hotel Kawartha........
Lakefield House........
National Hotel..... ....
Viamede ..............
Kilkenny ..............

]LARKE SIM4COE DISTRICT
Jackson's Point .......... Lakevicw ...............

SPARROW ILARE DISTRICT

Hamilet P.O.......... Peninsula Farm Resort ...

BAY 0Fr QUINTE

Belleville ............... Hotel Quinte ...........
Picton.................... Royal.........
Glenora ................ Glen House .............

U7PPEK ST. ILAWP.INCIE, ONT.

Gananoque. ............ The Innr..............
Rockport ..... .... _.....Island View House ..
Rockport . ............. Grenadier Island .o......

]LOWER ST. ]LAWRENCE, QUE.

Chicoutimi...........
Gaspe Basin .........
Murray Bay .... ......
Murray Bay .......
Murray Bay .........
Quebec..............
Quebec ............
River du Loup .......
St. John's ...........
Tadousac ...........

Campbellton .... -.....
Dalhousie............
Fredericton ..........
Moncton .........
St. John ............

Halifax.............
Halifax. .............
Hubbard's............
Lunenburg ..........
Chester ......... ....

Pa

Charlottetown .......
Hampton ..... .ý.....
Summerside ..........

Saguenay..............
Bakers ................
Richelieu ..... -.........
Lorne ...........
Chateau Murray ........
Frontenac .............
St. Louis ............
Bellevue. ...... ........
Windsor ..............
Tadousac..............

NEW BRUNSWICK
Royal............ -.....
Inch Arran ............
Barker House..........
Brunswick .............
Dufferin ...............

NOVA SCOTIA
King Edward ..........
Halifax ..... .........
Gainsborough .......
King's ................
Hackmatack Inn ........

INCZ El> WARIM IS1LAIKD
Victoria ...............
Pleasant View ........
Queen.................

PER WEEIC GUESTS

$15.00oup 1.50

3.oo aday 2.5o
Special 300O
12.00-20.00 12q

8.oo- îo.oo
8.oo-1i0.00
7.00
8.00
9.00-12,00

12,00-2.5.00
10.00-12.00
12.00-18.00
Special
10.00-14.00
8.oo-Io.oo

10,00 î6.oo
6.oo îo.oo

10.00-12.00

7.00- 9.00
7.00-10-00

12.00-i8.oo
Special
Special

10.00- 12.00
9.00-10.00

Special
10.00 Up
1.00o-i8.00

9.00-12.00 1 25

7.00-14-00
8.oo-12.00
7.00

Special
7.00-10-00
7.00-12.00
8.00-10.00

Special

7.00-8-00

6.00-9.00

Special
6.oo
.5-00- 7.00

14.00 UP
Special
Special

12.00-18.00
Special
15.00-28.00

14,00-18-00
24.00 up
15.00-25.00
10.00-12.00

7.00-10-00
14-00-20-00

9.00
Special
Special
14.00-21.00

7.00-10.00
Special
Special
10.00

14.00-17-50

12.00 Ul,
6.oo-9.oo
5.00

Why ThÀe

Safeljj Razor
is the Best Shaving Instrument
the World has ever known

1 . Because it is a perfect Safety Razor- you can't
cut yourself if you try, even in a moving
boat or train.

2. Because with the self stropping arrangement
the blades are kept constantly keen-actually
better after i00 shaves than at first.

3. Because the twelve blades that accompany
each razor will last you a lifetime-no cost Ifor
replenishing.

4. Because it is cleaned as easily as a dinner
knife, just dip it and wipe it off-nothing to
take apart, or unscrew.

Sonîe of the greatest living lawyers wrote us a few days ago, "The
Auto-Strop is flot a razor, it is a Miracle."

ig A man without Auto-Strop is losing every day one of the
greatest pleasures of his life-viz: A quick, close, dlean, smooth
and velvet shave.

An Auto-SWo Costs Fi-ve DolIlars
CI If not at your dealer's send $5.oo for- complete outfit on "Satis-

faction or Money Back" basis to

The .iuo-Strop" ufIfl Rzo Go., Ltd.
14 ST. HELEN STREET. MONTREAL

IDEAL LAWN FENCE
Ç Trhe neatest and most serviceable
lawn fence made. Manufactured from
stiff, heavy steel wire, heavily galvan-
ized. fletter than wood or iron fences
-cheaper than either. Xasily erected.

Write for particulars.

MCREUOR - BAN WELL
FENCE CO., LIMITED

Dept. A
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO

IN ANSWEIN THESE ADVEUTISEME1NTS PLEASE MENTION TUIE 'cANADIAN COURIER,

COURIER
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IN THE PUBLIC VIEW
HE night of the Quebec gen-

eral election a quiet, emo-
tional-looking man stood
beside his wife on the bulle-

tin platform of the Montreal news-
oaper La Patrie. The returns were
all in. A crowd of twenty thousand
people had gathered as near as possi-
ble to the platform; a volatile, earn-
est crowd that expected some deliv-
erance from the man on the stage
that would give some of them a
feeling that the day had been worth
while-if only to have elected Henri
Bourassa against Hon. Lomes Gouin
in St. James Division, Montreal.

But Henri Bourassa said not a
word till he had done one of the
simplest and to some folk the most
theatrical things in the world. He

Mr. Henri Bourassa. turned and for a moment took his
wife's hand, as though in the quiet

congratulation of that momient she had some natural part; then lie
turned and for ten minutes quietly talked to the electors of Montreal.
The speech was not Latin fire and bluster; it was the quiet culmination
of an excited day's work among the polling booths bearding the
political lion in his lair. When it was done some thousands of elec-
tors in the Province of Quebec understood Henri Bourassa, Nationalist
leader, perhaps a littie better.

Henri Bourassa is one of the delectable enigmas of Canadian
public life. Like many another political cônndrum, he has been
variously understood-and misunderstood. There were thousands
who during the Boer War pooh-poohed his anti-Imperialist leanings
-perhaps not without reason. Many thousands more to-day are
admiring the Nationalist leader who was courageous enough to leave
the House of Commons with its indemnity and its large area of dis-
cussion to face Premier Gouin in the Province of Quebec.

Scholars have often been bold; thinkers have frequently been
martyrs. Henri Bourassa is a scholar. He is a student of history.
He is not a politician. In a more or less limited and perhaps prospec-
tive sense he may take rank as a constructive statesman. But his
point of view must be well understood. To him the State has an
historical setting. The French-Canadian Nationalist leader takes a
long look back into the chronicles when he comes to consider the
present condition and the future prospect of the French-Canadian race
in Quebec. He sees the habitant not as a Canadian in the sense that

a citizen of Toronto, of Montreal or
of Winnipeg is a Canadian. He
understands that the habitant has a
history older than Canada; that the
Nationalist movement in Quebec
has its roots in the France that
antedated Napoleon and modern
united France and the discovery of
Canada; and that the French-Cana-
dian of to-day is more French than
France because he dates back in the
undisturbed tranquillity of his tem-
perament to the days when his fore-
fathers were mountaineers from the
French provinces.

All this and its bearing on Cana-
dian destiny Mr. Bourassa under-
stands better than does any one else.
He is not a foe to progressive Can-
ada nor to the modern idea; but he

The late Major Stewart Mulvey, insists that racial temperament and
A Western Pioneer. character and customs and language

must be respected. The grandson of Papineau is an historian and
a philosopher. He is prepared to accept adverse criticism and un-
popularity as the price of intellectual sincerity. But however
unpalatable Mr. Bourassa's views may be to many Canadians, le is
personally one of the most attractive
and popular figures in Canadian
political life. He has the passionate,
poetic earnestness that makes him
more than an orator, more than a
thinker, more even than a political
figure. He strikes a high note in
the French character; as high, it
may be said, as did Frechette the
poet; less obvious than the note of
Drummond, and perhaps it may
take a long while to determine
whether this Bourassaism is the
dominant note in the French-Cana-
dian scale.

Meanwhile Mr. Bourassa, the
thinker and the orator, has become
the provincial head of whatever,
Nationalist movement there may be
in Quebec and in the rest of Canada.
He lias succeeded in makiug auno.Dnl orsnHe hs scceded n mkin an Speaker N. B. House of Assembly.able and chivalrous' lieutenant of
Mr. Armand Lavergne, who may be less brilliant than his chief but
is surely not less sincere. These two men are a positive and unmis-
takable contribution to the intellectuality and the sincerity of Cana-
dian public life. Temporarily mistaken they may be, as of old the
Jesuits found enemies who discounted the Order and the system and
the ultimate hereafter. But they are the apostles of an idea. For
the sake of a fixed idea-a species of idea that flourishes well in the
French mind-they are ready to sacrifice the general political game in
larger Canada. To some they may seem unhumorous and un-
accommodating. They may be regarded as impractical dreamers.
But in an age when politics tries to make all men bow the knee to a
calf of gold or an idol of expediency they are entitled to profound
respect from all thinking Canadians.

Yes-when one listens to Bourassa it is the language and the
feeling of passionate old France; the France not of Napoleon and
modern warfare; but the France of the Academy and the sciences and
the poetry and the mountaineers; the France of Picardy and Bretagne
and of Normandy. Perhaps the brilliant crusade begun by Mr.
Bourassa and Mr. Lavergne may be as hopeless an ideal as the
Socialist propaganda in other parts of Canada. But the story of it
will at least contain the record of two men who decided to get weary
of the general political game-largely because that no longer stood
for more than the phantom of an idea.

* * *

FIRST in many matters was the
late Major Mulvey, Who died
in Vancouver last month. Being

one of the trail-blazers in the West,
the Major had an opportunity of
heading the list in spheres of in-
fluence that other men have since
come to occupy. It was the Red
River Expedition ln 1870 that called
Major Mulvey, then a private in -No.
4 Company of . the First Ontario
Rifles, to Winnipeg. Lieutenant-
Governor McMillan of Manitoba
was his captain. After the expedi-
tion was over the Major remained
in Winnipeg, where he entered
newspaper work. After leaving jour-
nalism Mr. Mulvey became organ-
iser of the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment at Winnipeg under the admin-
istration of Sir John A. Macdonald. Rev. John Pringle,
Winnipeg knew him as one who was PreshYteria Mlisterwhoha recentiyattacked
at the forefront of all movements. intheYukon.
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AN OLYMPIC RECORD

F ULL returns from the Ontario election indicate that Mr. Whitney
lhas made a new Olympie record for Canadian political contests.

To carry eighty-seven seats out of one hundred and six in a province
which lias been Liberal so long, even if not so preponderately, is a
remarkable feat. If Longboat does not win the Marathon, Mr. Whit-
ney will remain the hero of the year.

A curions circumstance of the election is shown by comparing
the majorities of the nineteen Liberals elected with those of the eight
Toronto members, who are ail Conservatives and supporters of Mr.
Whitney. The nineteen Liberals had a total majority of 4,500, while
the Toronto eight had a majority of over 21,000. In other words, the
Whitney candidates in Toronto had 16,500 greater majority than ail
the Liberal candidates elected throughout the whole province. When
the majorities of the other seventy-nine Conservatives are added to this
surplus of 16,500 in Toronto, it will be seen that Mr. Whitney's
plurality is something extraordinary. The ordinary election vocabu-
lary breaks down when one seeks for familiar terms in which to
describe such a political triumph.

Let us hope that the man in whom a great province lias reposed
so large a measure of confidence will be as worthy of it in the future
as lie lias been in the past.

RETURNING CONFIDENCE

F ROM the opening of navigation up to June lst, 127 vessels arrived
in Montreal as against 104 last year. The tonnage also showed

an increase of twenty per cent., and was the largest of the last four
years. The revenue of the port also increased materially. In the face
of pessimistic prophecies, these figures are encouraging. It looks as
if confidence were returning and commercial cowardice passing away.

From the West, the reports on the wheat crop continue favourable.
There lias been considerable rain but so far not enough to do any
damage. If nothing unforeseen occurs, the crop of 1908 will exceed
that of 1906, which now holds the record. Not only will there be
more wheat, but'it will be more widely distributed. Other grains will
show a corresponding increase.

The cotton workers' strike is not yet settled, but the situation does
not look so serious. The steel-rail industry is not in good condition,
though the Dominion Iron & Steel Company report plenty of orders.
That institution expects that its steel and iron output for 1908 will be
double that of 1907. If this report is true, or even nearly true, it will
inspire confidence of a broad character.

Recently, the presidents of the Bank of Montreal and of the Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce have been trying in a moderate way to restore
confidence. Apparently they desired to influence investors and dis-
courage speculators. This is always a difficult task, but the two
presidents did fairly well. They predict better times, but not boom
times. They predict a reviving but not exceptional trade. They
prophesy cheaper money, but not too much of it.

Summing it aIl up, there is no doubt that confidence is slowly
returning. It will take some time to wipe out ahl the ink-stains of the
past, and the task may not be accomplished this year. If nothing
exceptional occurs, however, Canada will probably have a fairly merry
Christmas.

EDUCATION AND ARTT HE Province of Quebec has recognised that there is a conhection
between technical education and art. In that province there is

a Council of Arts and Manufactures which receives an annual grant
of $16,000 from the Provincial Government. It has schools in Mont-
real, Quebec, Levis, Fraserville, St. Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke, Three
Rivers, Valleyfield, Lachine, St. Johns and Sorel. The average attend-
ance at these amounts to 2501, and they are open for six months in

the year. Plumbing, carpentering, domestic science and other trad
and arts are taught. The annual exhibition of the work done was he:
last week in Montreal.

In his annual address to the Alumni Association of the Universil
of Toronto, Mr. Irving Cameron, M.B., spoke of the growing necessi
for a department of art in connection with that institution. Just no
art education in Ontario is confined to one small school and privai
teaching. A Faculty of Art in connection with the university woul
be of immense benefit to those who desire to study in this particuh
field and should have a considerable influence on the art tastes of tii
student body generally. The illustrating and designing professior
would be immensely benefitted and through them nearly ail Canadia
manufacturing.

The making of any article, whether it be a strip of wallpape
a lady's hat, a candelabra or a rug, gives scope for the display of artisti
knowledge and perception. Further, the purchasing and using of a
articles of commerce brings the artistic side of a people into stron
evidence. If Canadian-made goods are to attain to a wide reputatio
there must be considerable art in their design and execution. ]
Canadian homes and cities are to be known throughout the world a
displaying a high quality of beauty and adaptability, the artistic taste
of the people must be cultivated and developed. Art is by no mear
confined to the making of water-colour or oil wall pictures. Art i
broader, is more significant. It touches everything we wear and us
and treasure. It affects nearly every article of manufacture. Fo
these reasons, it is pleasant to note that art is playing a larger par
in our system of education.

READING THE RECORDS

M ANY people look upon the forthcoming celebration at Quebec a
something in which the general public lias little if any interes

They regard it as they might a town holiday when there are basebal
and lacrosse matches, a few horse-races, a band concert and a cali
thumpian procession. The deep, national significance 'of this uniqu
historical celebration lias not yet been borne in upon the minds of th
people as a whole.

In the first place, the celebration is a stimulus to the study of ou
national history which began with Champlain. Celebrations of thi
kind are necessary to stir the average citizen to again peruse th
records which show how Canada was founded and how she grew t
be what she is. If this event does nothing else, it will accomplish
grand work in stimulating people to again read about the men and th,
events of the last three centuries. It will enable the present genera
tion to appreciate more fully the great struggles through which w,
have been guided to national strength and efficiency.

Another feature is that it will help towards a better understandin
between the two races whose future is so strongly bound up with tha
of Canada. The drawing together of the French-speaking and English
speaking portions of the nation is proceeding slowly, and this celebra
tion should accelerate that desirable movement. It will impress upor
each section the claim of the other to a fair share of praise and honoul
for the work which each has performed. The French and the Englis'
have both assisted in the founding of Canada; the French and th(
English have each done much in its development. Only by the clea
understanding of each other's ambitions and aims, each other's idea
and ideals, each other's qualities and characteristics, can this develop-
ment proceed without friction and obstruction.

The celebration at Quebec is not designed to elevate the record
of one race àbove the other. It will inculcate greater respect and
admiration for the early pioneers, soldiers and administrator:s of eachi
race whose.combined work is Canada. It will emphasise the progress
that has been made towards national unity, national cohesion, and
other national characteristics. It will stimulate that broader patriot-
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ism which rises above local, provincial or race interests and subjects
each of these to the purposes of the nation as a whole.

Let us not take a narrow view of this great event. It is tu
epitomise the history of three centuries and to celebrate the triumphs
and successes of a dozen generations. It is to be of immense benefit
in the elevation of our citizenship to a higher rank by impressing upon
the world in general that Canada is a strong, virile, united and pro-
gressive nation. There will be visitors from Great Britain and other
portions of the Empire, from the United States, from France and from
other nations and these will be impressed with the growing strength
of this new nation of Northmen. It is at once a national celebration,
a national stimulus and a national advertisement.

THE MILITARY BURYING-GROUND.

A PETITION has been prepared by a number of officers of the
Montreal Garrison to be forwarded to the Governor-General,

asking His Excellency to use his influence to prevent the removal of
the soldiers' bodies from the old military cemetery on Papineau Road.
The petition sets forth that efforts to remove this historic landmark
have been made for a number of years but have been frustrated by
the leading members of the militia and other citizens. The petition
asks that His Excellency will interest himself in securing arrange-
ments for preserving the cemetery as a public park and will use his
influence with the Dominion Government to secure a sufficient grant
to the Daughters of the Empire to enable them to carry out their
plans of improving the spot and putting it in charge of a proper
custodian.

Both in Montreal and Toronto, certain civic authorities have
shown themselves regrettably indifferent to the preservation of such
burying-grounds. In this matter, the United States has been more
careful than Canada. The terrible civil strife of the sixties is kept
in tender memory by the women of the Republic who decorate the
graves of "Blue and Gray" alike. All Canadians devoutly hope that
our country may never endure such an ordeal; but, in the compara-
tive peace and security of modern life, it is hardly becoming a great
Dominion to fail in honour to the men who gave their lives for the
Empire. The links which bind one generation to another are so
delicately forged that the community which would endure must
remember the sacrifice of yesterday as well as prepare for the emer-
gency of to-morrow. The children who throng our parks with
memorial wreaths on Empire Day are learning a lesson which may
be far-reaching in its enforcement. We have no splendid Abbey such
as that "temple of silence and reconciliation" at Westminster. We
have no such national cemetery as beautiful Arlington near Washing-
ton's dome. But we have military traditions, of which our young
country may well be proud and it will be a shame to Canadian man-
hood and womanhood if our ~commercialism obscures the rightful
honour to the remains of those whose sacrifices meant the Dominion's
progress.

PICKETING AND THE LAWTJHE law with regard to strikers' right to picket a factory is not
well settled. In Brantford, a few days ago, Judge Hardy dis-

charged some striking metal-workers who had been arrested for
picketing a stove factory. In Winnipeg, a few days later, Judge
Mathers fined some striking plumbers $2,000 and costs. In this case
the damage was to cover damage done by picketing, inducing non-
union men to quit work and causing other union men (brought in from
outside under contract) to break their contracts. The two decisions
are quite contradictory.

It is likely that a decision on this point will be obtained next
month from the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, through a
case which has been in the courts for some years. This was a case
where the striking employees of the Metallic Roofing Company of
Toronto attempted to do exactly what the Winnipeg plumbers and
other striking mechanics have done. The Metallic Roofing Company
brought an action for damages against the sheet-metal workers' union
as a whole and against the individual officers of the same. They
received a verdict with considerable damages and a perpetual injunc-
tion. In fact, Mr. Justice Mathers seems to have followed this decision
in the Winnipeg case. The Ontario case has been appealed and
appealed and has been before the Privy Council for some time. The
decision, if broad and comprehensive will have a far-reaching effect.

Every employer and every labouring man in Canada is vitally
interested in that decision. If picketing and all the allied acts are
illegal, then the labouring men will be more likely to try arbitration
rather than the costly and disastrous strike method. In that case, the

Lemieux Act will be very helpful. If, on the other hand, the decision
is in favour of picketing, only dull times or higher prices will keep men
at work. Judging from the existing decisions in Great Britain, the
verdict will be against picketing, and a special law will be necessary
to make it legal in Canada.

PECULIAR APPEALS
WIEN a premier of a province makes an appeal to the public to

support him because lie has been successful in getting an
increased indemnity from the Dominion Government, it strikes a dis-
interested person as being rather funny. The people who listen to the
appeal are the same people who are represented by the Dominion
Government. In short, the provincial leader says: "You should elect
me again, because I was successful in having a large sum of money
transferred from your Dominion pocket to your provincial pocket."
The ordinary individual who handed out such an appeal would be
hooted, but politicians are not ordinary individuals.

There are many such foolish appeals. For example, a premier will
say: "Look at the amount of money we have spent on the rural schools
and how well we are contributing to them." Where does lie get the
money? Whose is it? True, lie does not actually say that if it hadn't
been for him, the money would have vanished off the earth, but lie
often leaves that impression.

Again, a Dominion cabinet minister will appeal to a constituency
to elect so and so if a post-office or a wharf is desired. Or the appeal
may be in the even more common form: "It is better for a constituency
to have a supporter of the Government than of the Opposition." The
utter ridiculousness and immorality of the whole proceeding are so
evident that one is surprised that the audience does not arise and
throw the speaker down stairs. Usually, however, they cheer.

The other day, Premier Whitney told a Hamilton audience that.
in regard to public works, the city would get the same treatment
whether it elected Government supporters or not. Mr. Whitney may
find difficulty in carrying out his promise, but lie is to be congratulated
upon knowing what a statesman's attitude in such a case should be.

HIS MAJESTY'S ACTIVITY

A SOVEREIGN who has rounded out nearly the full three-score
years and ten of a strenuous and active life might reasonably

plead for leisure. King Edward, on the ccntrary, seems to maintain
his appetite for work. A few days ago he was entertaining the
President of the Republic of France; now lie has completed a visit to
the Czar of Russia. These are busy days for the Peace-maker and
undoubtedly the world will owe him much when his task is completed.

The bureaucrats of Russia must blame Great Britain for the
encouragement which enabled Japan to defy the Bear and regain Port
Arthur. They must regard lier suspiciously because lier shores are
an asylum for Russian refugees of all classes. They must be sus-
picious of lier as a country which is disseminating the principles of
liberty for the individual which Russia is so slow to adopt.

With all the leading countries of Europe in accord with Great
Britain and the peace policy with the exception of Germany and
Russia, a visit to the Czar would seem to be a forward step in
diplomacy. A good understanding between Russia and Great Britain,
if it be permanent, brings us a long step nearer the yet distant
millennium.

NOT RIPE FOR REBELLION
T HE Canadian Associated Press occasionally sends us a cable des-

patch which is startlingly fresh and far-seeing. Last Saturday,
for instance, the Canadian papers contained the information from this
enterprising source that Cardinal Logue in an interview at Queens-
tovn declared that he had seen no signs of rebellion in Australia, New
Zealand or Canada. This bland bit of enlightenment is no doubt most
comforting to the heart of the Dominion. Cardinal Logue, being an
honourable gentleman told nothing but the truth to his interrogator
but both the representative of the press and the Canadian Associated
authorities must be at their wits' end for "topics" when such stuff is
cabled to the journals of this country. We did not need a cable mes-
sage to let us know that Ottawa is not Calcutta. The Cardinal reports
us to be a contented people in a fair way to enjoy the simple life. The
woes of-rebellion are not for us; in fact the word has a queer exotic
sound -to the Canadian of the last two generations. Just now the
people of the nine provinces are too busy estimating the crop situation
to take forms of government into serious consideration. All's quiet
along the Ottawa and even Mr. Henri Bourassa does not dream of
anything so upsetting as a rebellion.
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I SUSPECT that few of us realise what deadly dull elections we
would have had recently in Ontario and Quebec if it had not been
for the Toronto Globe and Mr. Bourassa. Whatever they

accomplished in the field, they were "god-sends" to the "fans." The
Globe flailed around as vigorously as if every stroke laid out a Tory
M. P.; and Henri Bourassa fought for his two seats as hard as if an
entire party fought behind him for office and the sweets thereof. Both
knew-I assume-that they could be nothing more than mosquitoes
bothering a man at work. Yet both succeeded in convincing no small
section of the public that they were fighting a real battle, and that
effective victory might perch on their banners. I notice that some
criticise the Globe for over-zeal. I hope that the Globe will pay no
attention to them. What is a party organ for if not to fight furiously
every time the party flag is advanced? The Mail and Empire does it
three-hundred-and-thirteen days out of the three-hundred-and-sixty-
five. Why should not -the Globe get into a wholesome perspiration
once in four years?

* * *

W E have enough calm and superior publications which call them-
selves newspapers, and scorn the term "organ," in these

sophisticated days. They pride themselves on counting the ballots
before they are cast, and do their solemn best ta rob an election of all
its excitement. They are like the pests of the theatre who insist on
telling you during the first act how the play turns out. Why should
our forefathers have had all the fun that politics furnishes? Go to!
Let us be thankful for a good old party organist who has survived
into our own drab day, and rightfully takes his place in the chair of
George Brown who believed that one man and himself might make
a majority-if they talked loudly enough. Then there is Bourassa.
What cares he who runs the Government, so long as he obtains lots
of advertisement, top of column and next to good reading matter!
The woods are full of politicians who will only fight when they see
a chance to "get next" to the national strong-box; but Bourassa has a
soul above office and an eye on the future.

* * *

B OURASSA is the subject of much debate down in Quebec. Is he
the coming man; or is he a "false alarm"? Certainly he has no

equal outside of Sir Wilfrid as a magnet to draw Quebec audiences.
His achievement as a drawing card in St. James Division of Montreal
during the late fracas, was a marvel, whether he had been elected or
not. No hall was anything like big enough to accommodate the
people who wanted to hear him. He had to hold his meetings in the
open air, speaking in the market-places and on the school grounds.
He excited among the people of his division that passion of hero
worship which was so evident in 1896 when Laurier was sweeping
Quebec. Of course, while Laurier survives, he will be the hero; but
what when he goes? That is probably the subject of many a thought
in Bourassa's virile mind. His change from Dominion to Quebec
politics was possibly intended to save him from appearing as an
.enemy of the great Laurier, and so alienating many of his possible
followers.

* * *

T HE effect of the elections upon the Ottawa parties amounts to
nothing more than a little additional emphasis on the fact that

Ontario is still Tory. That it will increase its Conservative delega-
tion to Ottawa is, however, by no means certain; for a different set
of leaders and conditions come into play there. Still a prudent
Dominion Government would pay particular attention to its fences
in this province. In Quebec, it is a case of "as you were," with the
Bourassa movement removed from the Ottawa *field. Even with the
magic name of Laurier only heard dimly as an echo, the Conservatives
made practically no impression outside of the Montreal district. With
Laurier in the fray, not a few of the divisions which the Opposition,
carried for the Legislature would be safe for the Liberals. As I
ventured to conjecture above, I do not think that you will find
Bourassa fighting Laurier. He has too much political shrewdness

for that. And you nay have also observed that you did not set
Laurier fighting Bourassa.

B OTH provinces, in any case, seem to have the sort of government
they want. They came as near as possible to making it unani-

mous for Whitney and Gouin. It is a pity that we have not more
people who will take upon themselves the duty of providing an
effective Opposition in such cases. Our political system demands
two parties if it is to work well; and we have a disquieting tendency
in this country to all vote the same way. There is not an effective
Opposition at Halifax, at Quebec, at Toronto, at Winnipeg. It is not
as large as it might be at Ottawa. If Ontario had supported the
Government at the last elections, the Federal Opposition would be in
a pitiable condition; for it was nearly annihilated in Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces. This is not the way to keep up our system of
alternative parties and vigilant criticism. A Government is always
the weaker for having no formidable Opposition; for there is no
better weapon in the hand of 'a well-meaning minister than the
probable criticism of a watchful opponent. It gives him the best of
reasons for standing firm against the sordid elements in his own pa'rty.

M JEAN DE RESZKE, the famous tenor, has recently been the
* victim of an amusing practical joke. A short time ago he

was visited by a poorly-clad man, who represented himself to be a
cloth pedlar, and implored the great singer to test his voice. M. de
Reszke consented, and was amazed at the richness of the stranger's
vocal powers. "Why," said he, "it is absurd for you to earn your
living as a pedlar; with such a voice as yours you could soon be
singing at the opera." The man departed, apparently much gratified,
and for a long time M. de Reszke wondered about this gifted singer
who was a seller of cloth. Later on, it transpired that the poorly-
dressed stranger was none other than a famous Viennese tenor, who,
in order to obtain the real opinion of M. de Reszke as to the quality
of his voice, had disguised himself in the manner described.

WORKING AND SHIRKING.
citizen soldier. "Now then, Mate, why don't you join us?"
Loafer. "Not me. I like my liberty. This is a free country."
Citîzen Soldier. " Weil, it won't bc a free country nuch longer if everybody goes on like you

-Punch.



i THE OLYMPIC FINALS AT MONTREAL

ioo Metres Race.-Kerr of Hamilton ist and Lukeman of Montreal 2nd. 200'Metres Race.-Kerr of Hamllton again wins from Lukeman.

Buddo Wins the Haif Mile. The Ontario Competitors at Montreal.

The Highlanders o*f Ontario
IN these days of a full flood-tide of immigrai kDninto Canada, when people are - thinking and

talking of the new life with which the
country is throbbing, we are apt to for-

get about the old Scotch settlemients in vari-
ous parts of Ontario composed of men and
women, Who, more than haîf a century ago,
emigrated from the country districts of Scot-
land and made their homes amidst the unbroken
forests of Upper Canada. Many of these people
left the land of their forefathers with but a scant
knowledge of the country to which they were going;
but they brought with thema an asset which was in-
valuable to the life of the country and essential to

By JOHN COWAN

their success, in the form of a grim determination
to "'get on." The splendid farmhouses with the
ciicking windmill at the ,side, the comrnodious
barns, and well-ploughed and well-fenced fields, the
snug littie villages with their substantial churches
which are -to be found ail over the Province are
indicative of -the industry, sobriety and persever-
ance of these early pioneers.

The writer recently spent a holiday in one of
these old Highland settiements, in thé Township of
Huron, in Bruce County. Huron'is as fertile a

township as there is in the Province; but besides
raising good crops and breeding good cattie, men
who, with three qualifications, have played a large
part in the development of the Province are rear-
ed up there. These three qualifications are Scotch,
Presbyterian and Grit. The -Ironsides of Oliver
Mowat were just such men. In the village of Rip-
ley, which is situated in the western part of the
Township, about eight miles from Lake Huron,
there are five churches; two of these are Presby-
terian, one in which ail the services are in 1Engiish,
where they sing hymns and have instrumental mu-
sic, and the other in which one of the services is
in Gaelic, where they sing the Psalms of David only,

A Good Start on the. Turf Course which is just inside the Mud Course.
the best and alinost only Turf Course in Canada.

>This is Mr. John Dyment and Uncle Toby, winner of the Hamilton
1 Derby, run on june 9th.

THE RACING SEASON IN HAMILTON.
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and where no "kust of whustles" desecrates the
sanctuary. The minister of the latter, the Rev.
R. McLeod, B.D., is a native of the Island of Harris.
off the west coast of Scotland, a graduate in Arts
of Edinburgh University, and of Theology of Pine
Hill College, Halifax.

A Gaelic service in this church on a Sabbath
morning impresses a stranger because of its quaint-
ness. It is one of those Sabbath mornings when
there is that calm stillness in the air inseparable
from the Day of Rest in the country. The hour of
worship is i1 a.m., and by that time there are many
buggies in the shed at the side of the church and
the church is well-filled with a waiting people.
The minister takes his place in the pulpit and opens
the service by giving out the 4 6th Psalm. After he
has read the Psalm over, a little man, shaved like
General Havelock, wearing a dark suit, tennis
shirt and red neck-tie, who has been sitting in the
body of the church, goes up to the front, and hold-
ing in his hands a small well-worn, leather-covered
book open at the place, chants the first line. After
the lime has been chanted, without a break in the
melody, the people sing the line, many of the old
white-haired folk holding the book close to their
eyes on account of the light growing dim. A few
voices are raised in praise at the beginning of the
line, but when the lower notes are reached, a great
volume of sound, like the onrushing of a flood,
comes forth from the aged members, and the mel-
ody is swung along to the end of the line. The
second line is chanted by the little man and then
sung by the congregation, and so forth to the end
of the Psalm, each line first chanted and then sung.
The little man who chants wears spectacles and
never lifts his eyes from his book from beginning
to end. Of course the congregation has remained
seated all the time, and the writer could not help
thinking as he sat listening to the sweet melodious
singing of the Psalms in Gaelic, with the rising
and fallinig of the tune and the long-drawn sweet
notes, that an organ or any other musical instru-
ment could only have a spoiling effect upon the
congregational singing. He has heard no sweeter
music in the church for many years, and can quite
appreciate the jealous determination of these High-
landers, who keep instrumental music outside the
church.

Prayer follows the singing of the Psalm, and
for this act of worship the whole congregation
stands. As you look across the church, there is
something pathetic in the sight of the bent forms
of the old men and women. These old, plainly-clad
people who are stooping so heavily are not rich in
this world's goods, but they are rich in another
sense, in character. These are the men and the
women who have borne the heat of the day; who
have transformed the country from a dense, pri-
meval forest into the broad agricultural lands;
who spent their strength in the battle with nature,

The Gaelic Presbyterian Church at Ripley, Ont.

and whom we have to thank for the prosperous
condition of -the country. They are the pioneers
who endured the hardships incidental to the open-
ing up of a new country, and it is largely owing to
their lives of self-sacrifice that the Province of
Ontario to-day owes its premier position. They
are types of a character fast disappearing.

As the prayer is long (can you blame the writer
for thinking such thoughts whilst it is in progress),
one old form after another sinks on to the seat
through sheer exhaustion, and when the "Amen" is
pronounced only the younger folks are left stand-
ing. After another Psalm has been sung, the text
is given out, and for the information of a visitor,

in English also. This latter innovation at once
causes the congregation to look round at the
Sassenach who has been curious enough to attend
their service, but the diversion is only for a moment,
for the people are soon listening to the discourse of
the preacher. In the course of his sermon he takes
occasion to reorove the little man for chanting the
46th Psalm to a minor tune when it should have
been chanted to a major, but the offender has some
sense of music and humour left in him.

At the close of the service more than one wor-
shipper says to me: "You missed a great treat to-
day. I'm sorry you haven't the Gaelic." I agree
with them but assure them that I have enjoyed the
singing. How strange the whole service seemed,
how quaint ! Here was the Scot, far from bis
native heath, preserving those forms of church wor-
ship which were dear to the heart of his fathers,
singing the Psalms as they had been sung for
generations in the Highlands. Here indeed in this
church among this people glowed another fire than
that which glowed on the altar-a camp fire which
was well calculated to warm the love of the Scot
for his homeland far across the sea, to kindle strong
devotion for old Caledonia. Although most of those
people are Liberal in politics, in church life they are
most conservative. Once the Celt takes up a posi-
tion it is hard to dislodge him. In one Gaelic
congregation an organ was to be introduced, and
Dugald and Donald were bitterly opposed to the
innovation. They found themselves in the minority
however, and in order to get even with the minister
they agreed that when the organ began to play on
the opening day that they would go up to the front
of the congregation and begin to dance. The
opening day arrived, both Dugald and Donald being
in their appointed places in the church. Immediate-
ly when the opening notes of the organ sounded
forth the one signalled over to the other and both
went up to the front and started dancing. In a
moment the minister had his hbead over the pulpit
rebuking the pair for their desecration of the day
and the house.

"Whatever do you mean, Dugald," he said,
"dancing on this day in this house?"

"Promptly came the answer from Dugald, "Well,
minister, doesn't it say in ta Bible that we are to
praise the Lord with organs and with tancing?"

The Symbol of our Subordination
A Discussion of Flags and the Future

By L. R. HUNTER

N an article entitled "The Canadian Flag-A
Suggestion for Canadian Clubs," which Mr.
Ewart has had reprinted and distributed freely,
he asserts: "Canada's self-respect requires that

ber acknowledged right of independent self-govern-
ment, ber accession to national rank, and ber admis-
sion to a footing of equality with the United King-
dom itself, should not only be amply recognised at
Imperial conferences, but should be evidenced by
ber flag, the flag of the Dominion of Canada."

As he admits our right to a "Canadian" flag,
that is a flag with the Union Jack in the left-hand
corner and the heraldic arms of Canada as a badge
upon the fly, and goes further and acknowledges
that we may now fly from our own flag-staffs what
we will, and also quotes to us the British admiralty's
warrant of sixteen years ago, namely: "We do by
virtue of the power and authority vested i us
hereby warrant and authorise the red ensign of
Her Majesty's fleet with the Canadian coat-of-arms
in the fly, to be used on board vessels registered in
the Dominion," 'nevertheless Mr. Ewart naively
calls his article "a suggestion." What is it that
he suggests?

Admittîng that Canada has the right of admis-
sion to national rank, she would at the present
moment be rated as possibly a fifth-rate power and
it would be presumptuous to expect Great Britain,
even with her mighty magnanimity to put ber.
rebellious child immediately on a footing of equality
with herself. After a time, yes, when we had
succeeded in climbing to ber lofty eminence, looking
up to which has apparently made Mr. Ewart dizzy.
Would lie venture to prophesy what would happen
in the dark interlude?

Let not those desirous of independence, cut
prematurely the umblical cord (to quote Mr.
Ewart); let them not make too hasty an effort to
discard our British bridle, but rather let them do
everything in their power to retard the severance
until such time as we have become a more homo-
geneous people, so that we shall no longer need, as
at present, the restraining power of the motherland.

Unhappily it is the honest opinion of many
people in Canada that she will eventually become
independent of the mother country, but of those
people few would be traitorous enough and, at the
same time, courageous enough, to deliberately hasten
the denouement, while the remainder are given to
the usual "laissez-faire."

But the large majority of the people of Canada
would rather die than entertain or encourage such
hopes. To them it is an insult to hear the Union
Jack described as "the symbol of our subordination."
The thoughtful reader might bear that in silence
(though be seesý the insidious suggestiveness of it)
were it not for the fear that what I choose to call
Mr. Ewart's subconscious wilfulness of misrepre-
sentation might harmfully influence the young,
whose love for the Union Jack would otherwise
increase with their love of the Canadian flag proper.
Rochefoucauld has truly said that more men are
guilty of treason through weakness than any studied
design to betray. Why this chatter about inde-
pendence?

Mr. Ewart says there is no symptom in Canada
towards a separate republic (wby suggest it?);
no symptom towards separation from the British
Crown. We infer that lie would not have that,
yet he wants emancipation from the Colonial Office !

Since when did the Colonial Office cease to be an
integral part of the British Crowfi? Are the two
unrelated? What does "complete emancipation
from the Colonial Office" imply?

. p

Again, Mr. Ewart speaks of the ambiguity of
our political status. Wherein lies the ambiguity?
In theory, lie says, we are a part of the British
Empire; in fact, we are an independent nation.
Well, facts are stubborn things and not easily to be
discarded and, to quote Burke, "a thing may look
evil in theory and yet be in practice excellent."

He also justly says that the Union Jack is the flag
of the greatest and best of all historic empires. Could
such a flag be a symbol of subordination to us who
have not been conquered, subordinated in any way,
but whose ancestors have merely changed their
place of abode from one part of the Empire to
another? They and we their descendants are the
Conquerors of Canada, not short-lived conquerors
of people like the old Celts and Normans, but
Anglo-Saxon conquerors, who conquered by absorb-
ing the conquering elements. We living French.
we living English-speaking men and women of
Canada have not been conquered, are not subor-
dinated in any way. We are the conquerors of this
most glorious land, and daily we continue our
triumphal conquest. Our own British flag, our flag,
cannot justly be called the symbol of our subordina-
tion. So on our Houses of Parliament (is that the
rub?) floats that symbol of Freedom, the Union
Jack (for we are in theory as in fact), of Great
Britain; and elsewhere throughout Canada floats
the Canadian flag, the symbol not of our indepen-
dence, but of our individuality.



A Canadian Steel Ship Yard at Collingwood, Ont.

IlMidland Prince" in Dry Docx, IlCollingwood " under construction.

Launch of the 11Collingwood," from position bhown in picture just above.

A Smnall Steamér in the Dry Dock-the only Canadian Dry Dock on Upper Laites.

S.S. 1 Midland Prince "-486 feet over ail-the largest steel vessel yet built in Canada.

Shipping ýo n the Great Lakes
By NORMAN PATTERSON

CANADA'S wheat-carrying capacty on theGreat Lakes has multiplied.about ten times
in the last ten years. In 1897, the Canadian
wbeat and freight boats were small and flot

very numerous. The total capacity of ail the boats
at that time was about 6oo,ooo bushels of wheat.
In other words, if ail the boats had bgen loaded witb
wbeat to their full capacity, t!hat is the number of
bushels which would have been afloat on every trip.
To-day the capacity is about 6,ooo,ooo bushels. Every
time the fleet ofi boats leave Fort William and Port
Arthur for Georgian Bay ports, Buffalo or other lake
destinations, they can carrythat number of bushels
of wheat and other grain or an equal weight of
freight.

In the year 1907, fourteen new vessels were
added by the Canadian shipping companies. These
boats had an average capacity of about 87,000
bushels, or a total of 1,22o,ooo bushels per trip, In
i9og, in spite of the lessened prospects due to the
smaller crop of 1907, at least nine new vessels wîll
be added. These will have an average capacity of
120,000 and a total capacity of 1,185,ooo bushels.
When this fleet is ail in commission, a vast amount
of freÎght will be going up the lakes and a vast
amount of grain will be passing down in Canadian
bottoms.

'Canadians sbhould be proud of this trade, and
should look forward to the time when even ocean-
going vessels will be able to come up the St. Law-
rence, pass through a new and deeper Welland Canal
and then proceed to the twin ports at the head of
Lake Superior.

A GROWING, POPULARITY.
Previous to 1897, most of the trade on the Great

Lakes was carried by United States vessels. Cana-
dians were slow to take up the trade. The investors
in this country have been somewhat shy of marine
investments, although there seems no great reason
for their carefulness. Marine insurance has been
developed to su.ch ani extent that there is little possi-
bility of loss. In' fact, somne investors wbo have
studied the situation believe that navigation stocks
are much more reliable than general industrial stocks
and quite equal to railway stocks. That marine
investments are becoming more popular is proven
by the increased number of slxips in -the lake-carrying

trade. The Northern Navigation Company has now
a large fleet of passenger and freight boats on the
Upper Lakes; the Richelieu and Ontario, the Niagara
Navigation, the Lake Ontario and B3ay of Quinte,
and other companies run freight and passenger boats
on Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence; in the purely
freigbt business there are several companies includ-
ing the Montreal Transportation Company, the
Canadian Lake Transportation Company, the St.
Lawrence and Chicago Steam Navigation Company,
the Mathews Steamship Company, and others.

WHERE THE BOATS ARE BUILT.
Most of the new boats in this trade have been

built abroad. In a recent interview, the president
of the Halifax Board of Trade commented on this
situation and termed it «"a national humiliation."

The Kenora-2000 tons; 11 zMiles; 256 feet oven al;
$ooo.Runs between Mentroal and Fort William.

He pointed out that Canadian ship-builders have to
compete with highly-equipped British yards whene
work can be doine at a minimum of. cost. A lake
freighter costing $iSooo in Great Bnitain would
probably cost $175,oo in a Canadian yard. As thene
is no dut>' on such vessels, Canadians cannot compete
except in certain classes of boats where there is
considenable wood-work and very little steel. The
British yards, drawing trade fromn ail over the world,
are able to do work on a large scale. Further, the
Bnitish builder has more capital at his command and
can build boats on easier terms to the purchaser.
T'he rate of interest on unpaid punchase mone>' is
also lower.

.When wooden ships were the nule, Canada could

compete with the wonld. Twenty years ago, large
numbers of ships were built in the Maritime Pro-
vinces and even as far inland as St. Catharines,
Owen Sound and Collingwood. Since 1898, wooden
huils have been abolished and only steel bulîs are
now used. A ship-yard for steel bulîs requires
about ten times as mucb capital as a wooden bull
yard.

0f the vessels in Canada's merchant marine about
three hundred steam vessels and seventy sailing ships
are of United States origin; most of these have paid
duty on the purcdhase price but not on repairs. This
has worked out to the disadvantage of Canadian
yards beca use frequently the repairs on a second-
hand boat amount to more than the original cost.
There are about eigbty British-built sbips, none of
whicb have paid duty. There are only thirteen or
fourteen Canadian built and owned steel vessels on
the Lakes.

,CANADIAN Y ARDS.
In spite of great disadvantages in the building of

new sbips and in tlie matter of repairs, there are
several Canadian yards--4wo large ones in Toronto
and one in Collingwood. The largest steel vessel on
the Lakes, The Midland Prince, was built by the
Collingwood Shîpbuilding Company wbose extensive
works and dry-docks are shown in tbe accompanying
illustrations. In their yard there is a 1.5-ton crane
with a total travel of .56o feet, with a bridge span of
76 feet. Most of the Northern Navigation Com-
pany's boats have been built at this plant, and winter
in this port when their repaîrs supply considerable
work each winter.

The Canadian Shipbuilding Company in Toronto
bas built several large vessels for the R. & 0. and
Niagara Navigation Company. It was originally
known as the Bertram yardýs. The PoIson Iron
Works also have a yard and build smaller vessels,
such as dredges, light-ships and launches. There is
another yard at Bridgeburg, Ont., and another at
Sorel, Quebec.

In Nova Scotia, one or two steel vessels have
been built but there is no large yard there though
bonuses have been repeatedly offered for such an
eniterpnise.

Apparently, Canadian steel shipbuilding must ne-
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ceive a government bonus before capitalists will
undertake to extend their investments in this direc-
tion. Perhaps some day the Government, which
is now encouraging the making of steel, will
find .some means to encourage the founding of
one or two large yards. There are many Gov-
ernment vessels required from time to time in
the lighthouse, fishery protection and customs
services and if these were all ordered in Can-
ada an impetus would be given to the growth of
yards. If one or two armoured cruisers for the
long-looked-for Canadian fleet were ordered here,
this would be a decided help. In the year 1907,
orders from Canada were placed in Great Britain
for nineteen ships at a cost of three millions of
dollars. If these orders had remained in Canada,
they would have kept many men employed during
the past winter. It is true that the cost would have
been slightly greater, but a beginning must be made
sometime.

The New Moderator.

R EV. DR. DUVAL, the new Moderator of the
Presbyterian General Assembly, has the dis-

tinction of having wiped out a church debt of $5,200
dating back to the great Winnipeg boom of 1881.
As pastor of Knox Church in that city Dr. Duval has
been one of the strong, forward men of the West.
As a preacher he is rather dramatic. He has seen
the West grow from here a kirk and a hundred miles
away perhaps another and perhaps not, to a land
dotted with churches among which the Presbyterians
under the direction and stimulus of the late Rev.
Dr. Robertson, superintendent of missions and co-
worker with Dr. Duval, have attained to a premier
place. Dr. Duval's election as Moderator will be a
source of great strength to the church in the West.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, late Moderator and replaced by
Dr. Duval, is one of the veterans of Presbyterianism.
He is seventy-three years of age.and is still pastor
of the oldest Presbyterian church in Montreal, where
he has been for forty-two years. Dr. Campbell is
of Canadian birth but of Celtic parents, and inherits
much of the Celt's fiery eloquence-in that respect
rather resembling the late Dr. Douglas, principal of
Wesley College in Montreal and the most famous
Methodist orator of last century.

St. John's Industrial EconomyT HERE is one city in Canada that makes a
leading industrial issue of geography. That
is the city of St. John. The first axiom in
the political economy of most Canadian

towns and cities is-that where raw material and
fuel are convenient and at or near the same place,
there faètories and warehouses are certain to congre-
gate. It doesn't matter in most cases how far the

conjuncture of power and raw material may be from
any known market; for it is getting to be a common
thing in Canada to run in a thousand miles or two of
railway siding to reach some region that is known
to have the necessary elements of production; and
the waterways of Canada total in length much more
than the railways.

St. John, however, has a claim to being able to
reverse this arrangement. The live question down
there now is the deepening of the great harbour, that
the great ships carrying Canada's trade and foreign
trade and immigrants may the more easily get in
and out of the Dominion. A number of schemes
have been proposed. A joint committee has been
appointed by the municipality and the Government to
look into the matter. Shall the extension be up the
harbour or down? Towards Navy Island or to-
wards Sand Point? Those who favour the former
argue that by blocking an unused channel west of
Navy Island the river would be deflected to the east
providing a still-water basin from that to Sand Point
down the river. Shall Courtenay Bay be deepened
or shall it not? This is another point at issue.

Those who assume to know allege that unless the
Grand Trunk Pacific can get Courtenay Bay for a
point of transhipment that company will seek some
other eastern terminal. Part of Courtenay Bay be-
longs to the Provincial Government. This makes
the problem of harbour extension interesting to two
Governments and a municipality besides affecting a
powerful railway company It is argued that to
deepen Courtenay Bay is to do more than to pro-
vide terminal facilities for the Grand Trunk Pacific;
that it will entail also a large industrial extension on
that side of the city of St. John. Which seems to
mean that if wharves can be built at that point large
areas will be available for the erection of factories- 2

and all the builders will have to do in order to go
ahead and manufacture with the cheapest trans-
portation in the world under their smokestacks, will
be to ship in both raw material and fuel, both of
which exist in great quantities in New Brunswick.

So that the case of St. John harbour is an argu-
ment in favour of geography; a theory that it is
cheaper to ship raw material and fuel than to
trans-ship manufactured products.

The Athletes of the Nations
From the (London) Outlook.IT might be interesting-and a scholar might do

it-to compare the voces populi that will be
heard about the great arena at Shepherd's
Bush with the utterances of Greek onlookers

at the Olympic Games. There are those who would
maintain that we are at this stage not of the classical
but of the Hellenistic Greeks, pointing to this exces-.
sive zeal for athletics as the closest analogy between
Greek and British decadence. But the analogy
carries us too far. Are the Americans, that new
people, decadent, or the Canadians or the New
Zealanders? The fact seems to be that athletics are
an evidence of restless virility, a quality doubtless
wasted if the absorption is excessive and athletics
an end in themselves. But to that extent the bulk
do not exceed. Again, the Greek Olympic Games
were Greek, not international in essence, narrow not
far-flung; and we find to-day that those games whîch
are least peculiar to this or that nation are least
professional. At Shepherd's Bush we shall not see
pelota, because it is exclusively Spanish. We shall
not see baseball because it is exclusively American
-and both these games, like lacrosse in Canada, are
spoiled by professional excesses.

Splendid as the last games were, when the "bar-
barians" gathered to Athens, they will scarcely bear
comparison to the gaines of this year. The com-
parison nevertheless is interesting; and when the
games are over it will be made at length by the

secretary in a great book. There has indeed been
already "printed this ist of May MCMVIII, for
private circulation only, by the care and at the
charges of the author," a short history of the revival
of the Olympic Games, together with an account of
the adventures of the English fencing team in
Athens .in 1906. The games ait Athens were not
strictly Olympic Games (new style). These, origi-
nated at the suggestion of Baron Pierre de Couber-
tin-and how many great things has not French
genius initiated ?-are held every four years in
different capitals. The series began in 1896 in
Athens, was continued in 1900 in Paris, in 1904 at
St. Louis, and will take place this year in London,
and in 1912 in Rome. But the Greeks have a cycle
of their own, their four years' Olympiad being inter-
mediate, so that for the futiVre Olympic Games of
some sort are, and will be, celebrated every two
years. But the great Olympiad is this year.

The ganes proper take place, just'as the previous
games, during a short and well-defined period. This
opens on July i3th, and will continue for nearly a
fortnight; but the peculiar circumstances of this
year, the vast collection of people from all nations
in England, and the demand that the garnes shall
surpass all meetings ever held, drove the Olympic
committee to a vaster scheme. They decided tc
hold international meetings in all varieties of sports
at isolated dates all through the summer on the
scenes best suited for them, so that foreigners rnay

feel an added satisfactior
in having competed or
reaches so famous as Hen
ley and Southampton Wat
er, on plains so historica
as Bisley or St. Andrew:
or Hurlingham. Thes
ganes will be in progres
from May to October
They include lawn tennis
already played; tennis
now in vrogress: rowiml



PEOPLE AND PLACES
P ACE RIVER as a farmng Eldorado as beentaâçed of a good deal and the trek to the land

in that valley has aiready begun; but the
miner's chances in the Peace River country

are flot so well undertsood. Since the disastrous
overland trek to the Klondike when the Peace River
became notorious to a good many hundreds as one
of the agreeable stages in a long j ourney,' fot much
has been said as to the gold in the mountains and
the streams of that famous country. Private par-
ties, however, have made exploratory trips to the
gold-bearing region and the mounted police have
cut trails into the land; a trail from Fort St. John
on the Peace across British Columbia by way of
Fort Graham and Fort Connolly'to the Yukon tele-
graph line. Edmonton is still the starting point of
all Peace River travellers; from there to Athabasca
Landing one hundred miles by trail; by steamer.
from, the Landing down the Athabasca to. Lesser
Slave River, thence down to the Lesser, Slave Lake
post, thence to Peace River Crossing one hundred
miles 'by trail; from that to, Dunvegan and Fort St.
John from. which the police trail runs into the
interior.

NO~AH' has just been rediscovered in

with the story of how and where hie saw this e
niarkable craft that for some years now has dis-
Slaced the sea-serpent in the public imagination.
he saine craft was located some years ago by

Casey Moran, who frît sure hie had found the ark.
Brown does not believe it is the ark. He found
the craft on a high hilI overlooking a string of lakes
thirty miles above the head-waters of the Chandlar
River; a vessel three hundred feet long covered
with a bouse one storey in height and twelve feet
to the eaves; the walls strangely hieroiglyphicked
in characters known to no mani, not even to any of
the descendants of Noah. Mr. Brown theorises
that this ark neyer belonged to Noah and that the
hili is not Mount Ararat and that Alaska is there-
fore flot in Asia Minor, but that the whole thing
is just a plain wooden fortress used by the Russians
when they owned Alaska and was by themn bequeath-
ed to the United States free of charge, since which
tisse the waters have receded and left the fortress
high and dry on the hilI.

NEARLY ten million trees have been sent by the
Dominion Superintendent of Forestry to west-

ern farmers who happen to be living on the bald-
headed prairie where there are no trees by nature.
This is the story of eight years' tree-planting on the
prairie. The trees sent so far have been Manitoba
magie, green ash, cottonwood, Russian poplar and
white elm. T1he cottonwoods are ail fromn stock
imported from the Missouri River. Last year two
million trees were sent out to the prairie. Children
1--~ ý-- ,,¶rýt- ?Ai9A nrfi fr-n *1,, PA~

transport man; the sort of man that formed the
backbone of General Kitchener's campaign in Don-
gola and on the Nule. He is an expert on moving
armies; there are no streams or mountain heights
or sandy plains in the Empire that have any terrors
for Sir Percy Girouard. He would have been a
valuable man for Napoleon and Hannibal, both of
whomn had trouble crossing the Alps. lHe has been
almost invaluable to the British army. In 1896
after the Dongola campaign hie was made director
of the Soudan railways; afterwards president of
the Egyptian railway board; for three years hie saw
service in South Africa-moving the troops of Lord
Kitchener and Lord Roberts; and until 1904 hie was
commissioner of railways in the Transvaal and
Orange River Colony.

T HE first cargo of nitrate of soda ever shipped
into Canada arrived in Montreal this monthi

fromn Chili. Nitrate of soda is used in the manu-
facture of explosives and there is a large demand
for as well as supply of explosives in Canada just
now. For-mer shipments of this interesting Chilean
product have been direct to Baltimore and other
United States ports and by rail to Canada. If this
cargo ships in good order Canadian nitrate shi-p-
ments will continue to come direct by the St. Law-
rence route.

CAPTAIN PEARY in lis next attempt to dis-
cover the North Pole will have as his crew

eleven Newfoundlanders. Three pole-hunters who
know most there is to be known about Arctic and
sub-Arctic waters are 'headed by Captain Bartlett.
They are the best seamen in that seafaring island.
These hardy mariners have lef t Newfoundland to
join Captain Peary in New York, where the steamer
Roosevelt is waiting to begin the journey. The
names of these Newfoundland seamen who may yet
become famous in chronology and history by locat-
ing the Pole are: Mose Bartlett, mate; John Mur-
phy, second mate; Dennis Murphy, Robert Ryan,
Charles Fomeroy, James Murphy, Mat Ray, Patrick
Skeans, Andrew Skeans, Michael Handrigan and
Patrick Joyce. Apparently a few of these chaps
are Irishmen.

pROSPECT of coal depletion in America has n
terrors for a man in Sydney, who dlaims that

by use of a chemical he is able to reduce ashes to
next to nothing. For six cents hie dlaims to be able
to consume six hods of ashes. At this rate by
spending a few small fortunes most of the ash-heaus
in Canada could be utilised as'fuel.

VACOUERisobae sumrer opera at English

that city of the New York Synmphony Orchestra
seems to entitle the terminus of the C.P.R. to take
rank with Atlantic City, Newport and Coney Island.
The far West is getting ahead of middle Canada.
'Thf i-nr .~ nnroac-h to sumnmer onera at a water-

the sum of $i6ý3,ooo,ooo is invested in live stock by
Ontario farmers this does flot seema a day too long.
The college will now be under the control of the
Government exactly as is the Ontario Agricultural
College at Guelph. Dr. Grange, the new principal,
graduated as a veterinary surgeon in 1873, was for
fine years professor in veterinary science at the
Guelph College, and was afterwards professor in
the Michigan Agricultural College as well as State
veterinarian.

Canadian Express Company's new building,
MeGill Street, Montreal.

TWO men who decided to go back to Ireland in
order to begin if e all over again-quite an

unusual thing to do for two men who had cosse to
Canada to make a living-David Vent and William
Carney, found that Ireland was not haîf so, green
when they got back as it had been in imagination.
So they decided to ship back to Canada again; but
when they got to this country týhey were so, hard up
that they found themselves compelled to go on foot
most of the way from Montreal to'Hamilton, which
is nearly four hundred miles. At Smith's Falls on
the way up Carney telegraphed bis sister in Hauxil-
ton for funds; but he left town before the cash came
and went tramping again. At Oakville Vent made
enough mnoney sharpening lawn mowers te ride
the rest of the way. Bot h are back in Hamilton,
neyer in ail probability to leave it again. Mrs.
Vent, however, is still in Ireland.

AN ocean port for Manitoba is soînething decidedly

as a civic ship on a sea of land. The proposal now
is to let Winnipeg out to the sea by extending the
boundaries of Manitoba-that vexed question, the
enlarging of the postage-stamp. This with the
numerous schemes for a Hudson's Bay railway is
doing a great deal to change public conception of
Winnipeg as the metropolis cf the West. The ex-
tension contemplated in the bill now nearly ready
for Parliament is to make the northern boundary the
G9th parallel, in line with the northerly limit of
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The present easterly
bouindary of the province is to be projected northerlv
until it meets the Nelson River. Thence' it will
follow the Nelson River te Hudson Bay and skirt
Hudson Bay north to the Goth parallel. This will
Zive the ocean port of Churchill, which is the best
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A Sketch of Suggestion and Self-Respect

By GRACE E. DENISON

THE' funeral was over. The furnture wasback in the best room, the wheel-marks of
the many waggons and carniages which had
followed the remains of John Merrifield to

bis grave were the only signs to remind one that
he had passed away. That, and the newness of
Mary Merrifield's black dress, as she stood looking
out of the window at the wheel-marks and the
spring sunset.

Hier son stood near lier, with an air of somte
impatience on lis strong face.

"Then, you won't corne home with me ?" lie said,
as if in some -hope of the answer he wanted.

Mary Merrifield turned about and looked steadily
at him.

'*Only on the termas 1 told you. If you and
Annie want to give me a room and my board, and
as mucli as you think my work is worth, every
month, I will go and you will not be losers by the
bargain. But I am too strong and active and young
not to go on working, and I can work better than
the wortli of my board and clothes, which is ail I've
had for the last thirty years. If you and Annie
don't want me"-she paused--"well, jack, I shall
understand, but since there is nothing but the stock
and the furniture and that won't keep me, I must
earn my own living somnehow, and I am going ta be
indepenident. I can get lots of places in Toronto,
and Mn. Green wants someone for forewoman at five
dollars a week in the pickle factony."

"But mother !" said the son hotly, "don't you
consider wlihat the neiglibours would say of Annie
and me, if we allowe.d you to go out to service or
into the factory ?"

"I don't seern to bothier about what any one
says mucli," said Mary Merrifield witli a shadow
of a smile on lier lips. "And as for you and Annie
aliowing me, I don't know that I asked your leave
to hive the way I want. Just make up your mînd,
Jack, that at fifty years ohd, a strong, able, ambitions
woman isn't quite a charge on the county. I always
knew father wasn't forelianded and I always expect-
ed to have my living to earn if he died first. Well,
tliat's the way it's turned out. I have no liard
thouglits about it. I should think after being my
son for twenty-eight years you'd know I mean wliat
I say 1" Then she turned again to watch the last
rays of the sun and Iook at the wheel-marks.

j ack strode to the door and with a quick "Good-
night, mother," lie went tramping to wliere bis teamn
~stood liitclied ta the fence, wliere the wlieel-marks
were thîckest.

Troubling very little over lis discomnfiture,
WVidow Merrifield set out lier evening mneal, bread
baked, mihk drawn, butter churned, and fruit pre-
served by lier own strong, capable liands, in the
spare timne from nursing a fractions invalid.

When she liad eaten and drunk, she macle al
neat witli a celerity attained by system and prac-
tice, and carrying her iamip from living-room to
panlour, wîth a pencil and paper proceeded to make
a swift inventory of the contents of that soiidly
furnislied room. Tlirough the six cornfortabie
rooms of the farmliouse she pursued ber way, and
then, sitting beside lier smouldering fire she read
lier list carefuilly.

"'It won't bring niuch," slie remarked carelessly.
"But M'I get that city mani ont to take the walnut
and give me a lump sum for the rest. I'd neyer
have a sale and everyone traipsinig around here. Tt
would spoil my home mnemories."

TJhen she went ta bed, wondening at lierself that
plie was sleepy and straightway faliing asheep, not
ta move un tii sun-up.

When Jack and Annie liad considered the situa-
tion thorouglily, they agreed to let thte widow have
her way, not refusing lier the chance to establish
lierself in their homne, for fear of cniticisni, but very
averse to the wages clause, for bath of themi thouglit

There are few subjects more frequently dis-
cussed nowadays than those -connected with house-
bld expenditure and woman's status as wage-
owner in the home. In this sketch, Mrs. Denison
presents a strong argument for the sane and dames-
tic side of "women's niglits."

astounding reply, and Annie threw up lier eyes and
hands -in a protcst whidh was absoiutely ignoned.

If she was net comfortabie, it is certain that
j ack ýwas, as was soon plainiy evident.

"What arrangement have you macle about the
work ?" was the widow's first question.

Annie hesitated. "Well, I'm flot mucli of a
cook," she confessed.

"I hike cooking mucli better than making beds,
and I like getting up early, and I arn dying to, get
going in your new spring-liouse. But whatever you
agree on, Il do, s0 just let's settle it naw."Y

jack winked at bis wife, and remarked: "Better
let mother have the clownstairs, Annie, more
especiaihy as you've got sa mucli sewing just now
and sit so mucli upstairs."

Annie, tlionghtful of coming rnotherliood, was
easiiy persuaded and so the matter was arranged.
Mrs. Merrifield, the eider, put tliree hundred dollars
in the bank and on the first of each montli John
handed lier a ten-doîhar bill to add to lier small
independence.

The neiglibours wondered at the zest,and pheasune
of the elder woman in lier work, and congratuhated
the daughter-in-law on lier easy hife. "You save a
ginl's wages by having the ohd lady liere," they said,
and Annie srniled a little satircahy and bluslied
wlien one added, in the true neighbourly spirit of
country folks, "She is the best housekeeper on the
Line. But she is not as young as she was. Don't
het lier do too heavy work even if she is wiiling."

Annie's machine liummed over the baby outfit she
was getting together, the eider woman cutting from
lier oid store of patterns, garments sucli as jack
had worn, and wlien the cool summer evenings came,
sitting out under the trees with a bail of fine wooh,
crochetîng and knitting, as she had clone twenty-
eiglit years ago, ahi the fascinating smaih boots and
jackets imaginable.

"I arn not mucli of a knitter," Annie said once,
as lier mother-in-iaw tossed a pair of fairy siik socks
to lier in the gloamiîng. "I was neyer tauglit but
ini scliool andi in an office, and so I missed hearning
ahi those things you know s0 welh."

,Mary Merrifielci stoppecl setting up a littie sock
ta look at lier claugliter-in-iaw.

"I thouglit you'cl have a business head on you,"
she said heartily. "Tliat's one reason I was glad
John picked a city girl. That's one reason wliy you
and I fit in so well, and understand one another."
After that, the deprecatory tone Annie had used in
rnentioning lier own shortcomings changed ta matter-
of-factness, and she redoubled lier thnift and cane
of the by no means munificent resources of the home
excliequer.

Mrs. Merrifiehd, senior, was adarrint an one
point. If she were ta prepare tempting mneais, there
must be no stint of material, as there should be na
waste. Annie protested once, but not again. TIhe
case was sa phainhy statecl then that lier gaacl sense
accepted as final the words of thirty years' exper-
ience. When Annie's healh was in the balance, no~
other consicleration weighied witli the future grand-
mother, anid the young wife hearned ta believe that
her safest and easiest course was acquiescence.

Tt wnuld have heen difficult to find a liaDDier and

by the grandmotlien. The cornfont of the father was
neyer unconisidered or the routine of the bouse
deranged. Annie was speediiy mistress of the order
of the bath and the wardnobe of the young squire,
who happihy did two generations credit by lis lusti-
ness and abiiity to eat and sieep nine-tentlis of lis
first month. The christening feast was something
'the neiglibours talked of for rnany a day and no one
was more radiant and proud than she wlio had gotten
it all neady.

When the company left, and the minister and lis
wife lad followed tliem ail home, John took from
lis pocket atwenty-dollar gold piece and lianded it
to Annie.

"That," said lie, "is what you. are to give mother.
We'd have paid more to the nurse, and we'd not have
'had haîf the cornfort."

.They called the gnandmother in, witl her fat,
good-natured baby in lier arms, and stated the case
to lier. Very quietly she accepted the gold piece,
then laid it in one of the crumpied lands of tlie
sleeping child.

"I was wondering how I could start him a bank
account," she said joyously, "~and liere I've been
earning a starter witliout knowing it. We'lh get
him a bank-book in the morning, Annie, and won't
you and John eacli put in something ?"

TIen she rolled the baby off lier arm into his
cradle, and went flushed and happy to wash up her
tea-things and dlear away the remains of the birth-
day feast.

Sumnmer School
Bv CLAReNCE URMY.

Do you recali the Summer Scliool
So free from any hint of rule,
That met clown by the purpie pool?

For roof, a sycaimore's green gloom,
An aider alcove, laurel room,
And classic patlis of myrtle bloom.

Religion, Art, the Cliurdh, ail took
Their turn beside the willowed brook;
And Nature's illus.trated book

Was dictionary, gazetteer,
Concordance, maki ng ahi things dlear,
The aid things new, the far things near.

A Course in Music found the stneamn
A fond exponient of the therne;
Tlie syllabus said: "Listen! Dream !"

The whie the class in Light and Shade
Had but ta wander clown the giade,
And ho, w4iat art the bouglis displayed!

There must have been some smahl surprise
Aniong the birds and butterfiies
At many questions andl replies!

Ah, happy sdhool-days! P
Just You and I-how nia
Beneath that dame of grec

And have Youl not drearn
0f Summer School i day
By purple paohl andt sycani

wa,
flew
blue!

andi o'er

rntal vounz ladi
;titution of his



TH E Y EL LO0W GO0D
By H. RIDER HAGGARD

Author of"c She," ccKing Solomon's Mines," ciThe Witch 's Head," Etc.
Resume: Major Alan Vernon witlidraws f rom part-

nership witli Sir Robert Aylward and Mr. Champers-
Haswell, promoters of Sahara, Limited, because the
editor of "The Judge" has informed him of the com-
pany's dishonorable methods. Vernon refuses to sel]
to Sir Robert a curîous idol which lias been a feature
of the office fer over a year, and which seems to have
a talismanic quality. Vernon spends the week-end at
«The Court," Mr. Champers-Haswell's homne, and while
there Jeeki, the negro servant, tells the story of the
idol, the "Yellow God," which was brouglit from Africa.
Miss Barbara Champers, the niece of the host, is the
object of Sir Robert Aylward's and also Major Ver-
non's devotion. Alan fmnally wins Barbara's promise
to become his wife but their engagement is to be kept
secret Sir R obert becomes Aian's bitter enemy on
Iearning of the betrothal. Alan and Jeeki set out for
Africa in searcli of treasure froni the worshippers of
the Yellow God, "Little Bonsa." In their African
adventures,, Major Vernon and Jeeki are attacked by
dwarfs, armed with poisoned arrows, who are driven
off by a cannibal tribe, the Ogula, 'who take Alan and
Jeeki prisoners but treat t-hem kindly on account of
the Yellow God. Alan faîls sick but the Ogula take
himn and Jeeki up the river. They reacli the Gold
House where the Yellow God is placed and nitet the
wonderful priestess, Asika, wlio takes thern througli the
treasure house. The Gold House is a great revelation
of riches but Alan and Jeeki become anxious when they
observe Asika's determination to make the former her
husband. At the feast of Little -Bonsa, Alan is dis-
gusted b>' the slaughter and hecathen orgies. Alan is
given a store of gold whikh he sends to coast by Jeeki's
mother and sonie of the Ogula whose chief, Fahni, is
anxious to be rescued. Alan and Jeeki find themse.lves
practicailly prisoners at Asika's mercy. They escape to
find Mungana, Asika's husband, has also fled. The
latter is <lrowned during the journey. Then ensues a
terrible conflict wlien the Asiki and Ogula.forces rneet,
Sir Robert Aylward suddenly appears on the scene with
a srnall compan>' of native soldîers. Barbara Chami-
pers lias also corde to the African wilderness. Jeeki
plays a trick on tlie Asiki and liands over Aylward,
wliom lie lias drugged, as Major Vernon.

CHAPTER XXVI.

THF8 ASiKA.DAWN began to break in the
forest, and Alan woke in
his shelter- and stretched
hiniseîf. He lad s]ept sound-
1>' alI the night, so soundly
that the innocent Jeeki won-
dered mnuch whether b>' any
chance he also had taken a

strange thing; p'r'aps lie no bear to, see you and
Miss Barbara together; p'r'aps lie boIt coast, get
ear of local magistrate before you; p'raps lie sit
Up tree to shoot you; p'r'aps nasty temper make
him mad. But lie gone, anyway, and I hope he no
rneet Asiki, poor fellow, 'cause if so, who know?
p'r'aps tliey knock hirn on head, or if they think
him you, the>' make hirn prisoner and keep hirn
long while before tliey let him go again."

"Well," said Alan, "he lias gone of lis own free
will, so we have no responsibilit>' in tlie matter,
and I can't pretend that I amn sorry to see the last
of him, at any rate, for the present. Let tliat poor
beggar loose; there seerns to have been enongh
fiogging in this place, and after ail lie îsn't rnucli to
blame?"

Jeeki obeyed, apparently witli mucli reluctance,
and just then tliey saw one of their own peuple
runningf towards the camp.

"raid lie going to tel] us Asiki corne attack,"
said Jeeki, sliaking his liead. "Hope tht>' give us
time breakfast first."

"No doubt," answered Alan nervously, for lie
feared the result of that attack.

Then tlie man arrived breathless and began to
gasp out bis news, whicli filled Alan witli delight.
and caused a look of utter arnazernent to appear
upon the face of Jeeki. It was to tlie effect tliat
lie had clirbed a higli tree as lie had been bidden
to, do, and frorn the top of that tree, by the ]ight
of the first rays of the rising sun, miles away on
the plain beyond the forest, lie liad seen the Asiki
an>' in full retreat.

"Thank God !" exclaimed Alan.
"Yes, Major, but that very rum tale, Jeeki can't

swallow it a]] at once. Must send out see none of
thera left behind. P'r'aps tht>' play' trick, but if
the>' really gone, 'spose it because guns fniglitened
themn so mucli. Always think powder ver>' great
ivention, especiall>' wlien enerny ain't got none, and
quite sure of it now. Jeekci very, very seldomn
wrong. Soon believe," lie added witli a burst of
confidence, "that Jeeki neyer wrong at aIl. HIe
look for trutli so long that at last he find it always."

Something more than a montli lad gone by,
and Major and Mrs. Vernon, the latter fulI>' re-
stored toi lealtli, and tlie most sweet and beautiful of
brides, stood upon the steamship Benin, and as the
sun sank, looked their ]ast upon the coast of West-
ern Afnica.

"Yes, dear," Alan was saying to his wife, "from
first to last it lias, been a very queer story, ,but I
reall>' t-hink that our getting that Asiki gold after
ail was one of the queerest parts of it; also, un-
commoni>' convenient as things have turned out."

"Namel>' that you have got a little pauper for a
wife instead of a great lieiress, Alan. But tell me
again about tht gold. 1 have had so mucli to think
of durîng the last few days," and she b]ushed,
"that I neyer quite took it aIl in."

"WelI, love, there isn't much to tel]. When
that forwarding agent, Mr. Aston, knew that we
were in town, lie carne to me and said that lie lad
about fifty small cases full of something heavy, as
lie supposed, samples of ont, addressed to nme to
youn cane ini ]ngland, which lie was proposing to
slip on by the Benin. I answered Yes, tlat was
a]] riglit, and did not undeceive hirn about their
contents. TIen 1 asked how tht>' lad arrived, and
if lie lad not neceived a letter witl themn. HIe re-
plied that one morning before the wareliouse was
ovnf some natives had brouLht then down in a

and made affidavits as tu the circumstances of his
(lisappearance. We couldn't do any mure, could
we 1

"No, Alan. But do you think that Jeeki quite
understands the rneanîng of an oath? I mean it
seerns so strange that we should neyer have fonnd
tlie slightest trace of hirn, and, Alan, I don't know
if you noticed it, but wliy did Jeeki appear that
mrnnng wearing Lord Aylward's socks and boots ?"

"He ouglit to know ail about oaths; lie lias
heard enougli of them in rnagistnate's courts, but
as regards tlie boots I arn sure I can't say, dean"
answered Alan nneasily. "Here lie cornes, we will
ask him," and lie did.

"Socks and boots," neplied Jeeki witli a surpris-
ed air, "wliy, Mrs. Major, if that good lord a rnade
and cut off into forest leaving tliem behind, of course
I put them on, as tliey nu more use to hirn, and I
just'burn rny dirty old Asiki dress and sandals and
got nothing to keep jigger ont of toe. Don't you
sit up litre in this cold, Mrs. Major, else you g 'et
more feven. You go down and dress dinner, whicli
at half-past six to-niglit. I just corne tel] you tliat."

So Barbara went, leavîng tlie other two talking
about varions matters, for tliey were alone together
un the deck, aIl the other passengers, of whom there
were but few, having gone below.

The short African twiliglit liad corne, a kind of
soft, blue haze that made tlie slip look mystenious
and unnatural. By degrees their conversation died
away. The>' lapsed into a silence whicli Alan was
the first to, break.

"Wliat are you thinking of, Jeeki ?" lie asked
nervously.

"ýThinking of Asika, Major," lie answened in a
scaned whispen. "Seern to me that sheý about some-
where, just as she use to pop up in noomn in GoId
House; seeni to me I feel lier aIl down my bacc,
likewise in head-wool whicli stand up."

"It's very odd, Jeeki," neplied Alan, "but so do
I.,'

"Well, Major, 'spect she thinking of us, espe-
cia]]>' you, and just thnow wliat she think at us,
like boy tlrow stones at bird what fi>' away out of
cage. Asika do aIl that you know, slie not quite
human, fnl] of plent>' Bonsa devil, from gen'ration
to gen'nation, Amen! P'n'aps she. j ust find out
something wlat maIe lier mad."

"Wliat could she find ont after ail tliis tume,
Jeeki?"

"Oh! don't know. How I know? Jeeki can't
guess. Pind ont you marry Miss Barbara, p'naps.
Ver>' sicî that she lose you for this tume, p'r'aps.
Kil] herself tliat she keep near you, p'raps, while
she wait tiI] you corne round again, p'r'aps. Asika
can do aIl those things if she lIkes, Major."

"Stuif and nubbisl," answened Alan uneasil>',
for Jeeli's suggestions were, most uncomfortable.
I believe in none of your West Coast superstitions."

"Quite niglit, Major, nor don't I. On>' you
'nimben, Major, what sle show us there in treasure-
place. Mr. Haswell being bunied, eh! Miss Barbara
in tent, eh! and týother job what hasn't corne off
yet, eh! and oh, ni> go]]>'! Major, just you look
behinid you and sa>' you ste nothing, please !" and
tht tyts of Jeeki grew large as Maltese oranges,
while with chattering tetth le pointed oven the
bulwarî of the vessel.

Alan turned and saw.
This was what lie saw, or seemed to set: The

figure of the Asika in her robes and breastplate of
gold, standing upon tht air, just beyond the slip,
as thougli on it she miglit set no foot. Her waving
black hain liung about her shotilders, but the wind
did not seeni to stir it, non did lier white dness
Rlutter, and on lier beautifu] face was stamped a
lok of awful rage and agon>', tht rage of betrayal,
tht agon>' of boss, lu lier riglit hand she hlb a
Inife, and froni a wound in lier bneast tht red
blood ran down her golden corselet. She polnted
to Jeeki wîth tht knif e, she opened 1er anms to Alan
as thougli in unuttenable longing, tIen slow>' raised
thein iupwards towards tht fading glor>' of tht sky
above-and was goe.

Jeeki sat down upon tht deck mopping lis hrow
with a red landkerchîtf, while Alan, wlo felt faint,
clung te tht bu]warks.

"Tell you, Major, that Asika can do ahl that
kind of thing. Neyer know wltre von find 1er
next. 'Spect sît come to live with us in England
and just cail in now and again when it dank. Tell

(Copstîùsud on jbage îa'7)
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THE WEEK AFTER. Mr. Henri Bourassa bas esta:blislied a Summer

as a young man rnSchool of Oratory, just next door to, the Plains of

~oodbinc, Blue Bonnets and sucli; and Mr. Allan, Studbholme will -attend.
weeklie eesA f und lias been started by a philanthropie Mont-

wie ie sgees real paper, to give weary aldermnen and rpoliticians a

inem te gaiet eymuh few days in the country. It is called the Hot Air
seem to amet vey muli.Fund.

HIS LOUDEST CALL.
&ýOU mnay say what you like," said a disgusted

"independent"' of Northi Toronto on the morn-
ing of the nintb of june, "but Hossack will be
premier some day."

"Think of it 1" ejaculated a far-seeing friend, "a
Presbyterian elder for Lieutenant-Governor, a Pres-
byterian parson for Editor of the Great Organ, a
Presbyterian parson president of Toronto Univer-
sity and a Presbyterian parson premier of the Pro-
vince of Ontario. Ah! It will be a great day for
Scotland."

DARKEýST AMERICA.

TUE Salvation Arm-y had a lecture from Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Damnon in Toronto last Monday

niglit on ",lI Darkest America." Honi. A. G. Mac-
Kay was in the chair and explained that the capital
of Ontario was the district referred to by the
lectiirer.

S0 TACTFUL.
IT was at a June wedding in a Canadian town

and a friend of the bridegroomi's was conversing
with the bride ta whom lie had just been intro-
duced.

"I'm very glad old Billy's nmarried," said the
friend, nodding bis head towards the bridegroom
who was endeavouring to be pleasant to the great-
aunts of the bride, who had given anicient table-
spoons, "you know, Billy's a thoroughly good sor't
but lie needs a wife ta look after him. He neyer
seemed to know bis own mmnd about girls. One day
it was Ethel and the next day it was Maud. But
he's fixed now, aIl riglit," and the friend of the bride-
groom chuckled inanely. Then he wondered why
the lady in white chiffon over taffeta who carried a
shower bouquet of bride roses and who had been
told that she was the only girl Billy had ever dream-
ed of rnarrying, suddenily becamne as chilly as a
funeral in January and asked hina ta came and look
2it the new urmrizht piano which was the gift of

ALARMINGI

T HE Manitoba Free Press of june 8th lias a grim
story to the following effeet:

"One of the eastern delegates to the Prestyterian
General Assembly got away witb a joke that wasn't
haîf bad. He was talking witb a Winnipegger about
the crop prospects and the latter grew expansive.
'This ramn,' said the Winnipegger, swinging hîs arms
wide, 'this raii is simply great; it will bring every-
thing riglit out of the ground, everything!'

"'Man, man, I hope not,' said the eastern dele-
gate, witb a show of alarm, 'I've got a mother-in-Iaw
in it.'

SHE MINDED.

"'Scuse me," said the inebriated citizen on the car,
"but would you mmnd givin' me a rose off that
umibrella ?"

The girl with the Merry Widow bat got: off at
t'le next white post.

UNDER A NEW NAME.

Little bits of sawdust,
Little wîsps of hay

Make a brand new breakfast food
Almost every day.

-Walzuts and Wine.

THE CONSEQUENCE.

A TORONTO school-teacher was passing a es
paper bulletin board one morninz two weeks

ago, when she noticed the hune: "School Inspector
Arrested for Bigamy !"

"Goodness 1" exclaimed the toiler in the Younz
Idea's shooting-gallery, "that is what cornes of
James L. Hughes returning froin Salt Lake City
and giving lectures on the Mormons."~

THE UNTIDY SEX.
"Your husband says hie works like a dog," said

one woman.
"Yes, it's very similar," returned the other. "He

cornes in with muddy feet, makes himnself comfort-
able by the fire and waits to be fed."-Washintofl
Star.

AS IT MAY BE.

T HE college chapel was tronged with admrinz

the commencement exercises. Amîd an expectant
bush the venerable president arose and summoned
the graduates to receive their liard-earned diplomas.

T.he sturdy football team were awarded the covet-
ed sheepskins, while the wall echoed with the ap-
plauýse and cheers. The lithe track athietes in
running attire received their well-merited degrees,
and the Varsity crew, oars in hand, gracefully
accepted their 'honours.

As the exercises were concluding and the orches-
tra about to play, a niember of the faculty stepped
reluctantly forward and touched the president's arm,
whispering in bis ear at the samne time. In apparent
annoyance the dignitary turned to the audience:

"Pardon me, ladies and gentlemen, but I bave
made a sliglit omission. I unde;rstand that one
student sbould receive the degree of bacbelor of arts.
Will lie kindly step forward as quicklyas possible ?"

A gbrinkipg young man stepped forward apolo-
getically, a diploma was tbrust in bis band, and hie
was baugbtily waved aside, while the orcbestra
struck up a two-step.-Lippincotts Magazine.

PERVERTED PROVeRBS.

It's a long worm that bas no turning.
It's neyer too late to spend.

FOR EXHIBITIýON.

THE late Duke of Wellington was partîcularly
Tfond of Ardennes mutton, wbicb, as many

people are aware, is about the finest in the world
wben in good order. It is said that his grace often
kept a smiall flock of the sbeep of tbis famous breed
in tbe park at Stratbfieldsaye. A f ew years ago.,
wben an order of the Privy Council prohibited the
importation of sheep or cattie uniless tbey were eîtber
slaughtered at the port of debarkation or were in-
tended for exhibition, tbe Duke was bringing over
several Ardennes sbeep from. Belgium; and, in order
to prevent trouble, hie wrote up to Whitehall, and
stated tbat the animnais were "for exhibition."
Accordingly in due course tbey reacbed Strathfield-
saye, and the Duke then wrote to thank the Dttke of
Richmond (the Lord President) for bis kindness,
and added that tbey were "for exhibition*on mny
table." The Duke of Richmond, as a practical
farmer, did not relish the joke.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Mother-",Why, Bobbie, how dlean your bhands

are 1
Bobl>ie-"Aren't they! But you ouglit to have

seen 'eru before I helped Bridget make the bread 1"

WILLING TO BE lIT.

AN expert golfer had the misfortune to play a
particularly vigorous stroke at the moment that

a seedy wayfarer skulked across the edge of the
course. The hall struclc the trespasser and rendered
hini briefly insensible. When lie recovered, a five-
dollar bull was pressed into his hand by the gratefiti
golfer. "Thanky, sir," said the injured man after
a kindling glance at the rnoney. "An' when will
you be playin' again, sir ?"

Pat-"Are ye er
Biddy-"Faith,

me?"
Pat-<Not tuies

There w
Whoset

To V
But this
No joy

And
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AN OLD-TIME SCHOOL CLQSING
By E. G. G.

T HERE was excîtement in theneighbourhood, for in the
school-house at the cross-roads

was to be held, that day, the yearly
examination of the fifty pupils who
had attended school during the win-
ter months.

The girls had cunled their hair and
put on muslin gowns; the boys, fresh
fromn a bath in the creek and a h'ome-
made hair-cut, looked their best.

The teachers of the county always
visited each other's "closing" teo 01-
tain fresh hints on the cultivaition of
the young idea. So, when the hour
of opening arnived, the platform *was
filleil with teachers, while every seat
was cnowded by the parents of the
Ichilâren.

The dunce's cap and stool, as well
as the birch rod, wene put away in
the darkness of a small closet, while
the maps and candle-holders were
adorned with lilacs and maple boughs.
A bowl of June roses stood on the
desk, while Miss Mowat (who was
the best disciplinarian in the county)
was arnayed in her Sunday dness of
black alpaca.

The examiînations, which wene oral,
were seasons of delight, as various
games of skill were held which sharp)-
oued the juvenile wits as many mod-
ern methods do nlot pretend. There
was the spelling-match in which Me-
linda Higgins "spelled down" the
school and was honoured by words
of praise fromn the inspecton.

Next came the mental arithmetic
competition, in which the fox-and-
hare problem figured. May Chalmers
who was renowned for jpossessing a
"head for figures," easily won - to
the chagrin of her rival, Susie Hicks.

The grammar dlass had an exciting
coxltest, when nouns and pronouns,
vertbs and adverbs, prepositions and
conjunictions, were allotted their law-
fui places in the paragraph.

I rememben being called to the
board to bound Russia. It was as
dîfficult then for a small girl as it
is now for the capacious brain of the
modern statosman. Seized with stage
fright, I began to cry and was con-
demned te defeat hy the stern voice

menit, daintily inscribed, were aIl we
needed as rewards and they were
more artistic than many of the daubs
s0 common to-day.

The facial expressions and gestures
of the friends wene both amusing and
inspiring while the drîlling of the
classes was in pnogress. Portly Mrs.
McKim, who was a pillar in the
Methodisýt Society, emitted ecstatic
little whoops, which sounded like
"Glory !" when hiem kith or kmn pro-
vailed. Joshua Higgins, a stauinch
Tory of the old school, blew his n-ose
and stmuck the bench with his doubled
fist when bis great son Peter, six feet
in his stockings, was beaten by "that

littie upstart of a Grnt" in the mental
arithmetic contest. But these ebulli-
tions of the old Adam cooled when
the long tables were spread and fairly
creaked under the weight of the good
things provided.

When hain and home-made bread
and sweet butter-frosted plum cake
and pies of every kind were consumed
-when cheers had been given for
Miss Mowat and "God Save the
Queen" sung by s'trong, clean voices-
the jarring notes of dissent and envy
died away and we went home under
the stars, tired and content that we
were Canadians, under the rule of
"the best Queen that ever lived."

This seems a meagre curriculum,
but it was the simple but sure founda-
tien for the caneer of somre of our
most distinguished Empine-buildens.

Continued fromn page 15

you she very awkward customer,
think p'r'aps you done better stop
there and marry hiem. Well, ghe gone
now, thank Heaven!1 seemn to drop
in sea, and hope she stay there."

"Jeeki," said Alan, necovering him-
self, "listen to me: this is ail infernal
nonsense, we have gone thmough a
great deal and the nerves of both of
us are overstrained. We think we
saw what we did not see, and if vou
dare to say a single word of it to
your mistress ll break your neck. Do
you understand?"

"Yes, Major, think so. Ahl 'fernal
nonsense, nerves stmainied, didn't see
what we see, say nothing of what did
see to Mrs. Major, if eithom do say
anything, t'other one break his neck.
That aIl right, quite uniderstand. Any-
thing else, Major ?"

"Yes, Jeeki. We have had somte
wonderful adventures, but they are
past and done with, and the less we
talk, or even think about them: the
botter, for there is a lot that would
be rather difficult to explain, and if
explained would scarce be believed."

"Yes, Major, for instance, vory
difficuit explain Mns. Barbara how
Asika so fond of you if you only tell
lier, 'Go away, go away l' ahl the time,
like old saint-gentlemnan to protty girl
in pictume. P'r'aps she smell rat."

"Stop your ribald talk," said Alan
in a stern voice. "lt wouild be botter
if, instoad of making jokes, you gave
thanks to Providence for brinpinp,

Just then the full moon appeared
out of a'bank of clouds, and as it rose
higher, fiooding the world with light,
Jeeki' s spirits rose also."

"Asika neyer corne in moonshine,"
hoe said, "that not the game, against
rule, and after aIl, what Jeekî done
bad? Ho very gond fellow meally.
Aylward great villain, serve him. jolly
well right if Asika spîflicate him, that
not Jeeki's fault. What -Jeeki do, hoe
do to save master and missus who hoe
love. Care nothing for hisseif, ready
die any day. Keep it dark to save
them, too, 'cause they no like the
story. If once they know, it always
beave taste in mouth, saine as bad
oystem. Also, Jeeki manage very well,
take Major safe Asikiland ('cause
Little Bonsa make him), give him
vemy interesting time there, get him
plenty gold, nurse him when hoe sick,
nobleMungana, bring him out again,
find Miss Barbara, catch hated, rival
and bamboozle ahi Asiki armny, bring
happy pair to coast and mamry them,
arrange first-class honeymoon on ship
-Jeeki do ail these things, and lots
more hoe could tell; if hoe vain and not
poon humble nigger."

Once more hoe paused a while, lost
in the contemplation of his own mod-
estv and virtues, thon continued:

"This very ungrateful wonld. Major
there, hie not say, 'Thank you, Jeeki,
Jeeki, you great, wonderful man.
Brave Teeki. artful Teeki 1 Teeki smart

BOVRIL
iindispensable in the

camp, and for ail
impromptu meal s.
Add a littie BOVRIL
to your canned meats
and soups and note
the difference.

BO0V RI1L& sandwiches are
nutritious and
toothsome.

WEDDING GIFTS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

ART POTTERY
WILLIAM JUNOR
88 West XRiÇ St., TO0RONTO
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THE BATTLE, AND THE BREEZE
ý(Montreal Star.)

BRITAIN'S wealth and naval power
will make her a very powerftul

factor in any war which takes place
in Western Europe. It is lier naval
power whicli renders lier so0 strong
with Jtaly, Portugal, and even Spain;
and ber wealth would enable he r to
finance active military operations by
the two Latin peninsulas in case a
great European s'truggle were to
break out. The delicacy of the posi-
tion of Italy is flot always sufficiently
realised. It is terribly exposed to
naval attack and cannot afford to
quarrel with the powers which con-
trol the Mediterranean-as Britain
and France would-while. on the
other hand, she bas a historie dread
of the Austrian army whicli Germany
might permit to pour down tlirough
Venetia. But witlidraw Britain's
wealtli and naval power, and let
France and Germany balance each
other at sea; and Italy dare not fail to,
follow Vienna. In the last analysis.
this is an age of gold and not of iron.»
Batties aie lost and won in the bank-
ing houses of the world; and ail that
remains is tlie sacrifice of the men on
the red field or in the sinking slip.
This is what makes of the American
Repu1blic a power, aithougli lier army
is not, in timfe of peace, a force of
whidli Continental, Europe would 'take
count.' This is the weakness to-day
of Russia. She has lots of men but
no money and little credît. japan to-
day is crippled in ber purse, though
newbere else. And, more and more,
as the costý of war grows, will the
masters of the world's money be the
masters of the world's destiny.

THE GENIAL. UPLIFTING
DRUMMER.

(Vancouver WYorld.)
WHO can imagine a world witho~

commercial travellers, and wli
imagining it, would want to live i
it? The commercial traveller carri~
more than lis sample-cases. 'He
not only the agent of bis house but thi
agent of civilisation. Without li
welcome visits the monotony of lii
in -the ýoffice of the hotel in the sma
town would neyer be broken and tl
rural storekeeper, failing his revivif'
ing caîl, would decline gradually i
that fossilised condition in which a
vertising is a lost art and the accumi
lation of old stock gradually locks t
the entire capital. Then there is tI
influence of the commercial travelli
on the styles of masculine attire. NS
matter whether he steps out of a trai
wreck or an hotel the bath-rooin
which is not in commission he alwa
looks the same, tubbed and ironed in
a spruceness which is an inspiratiù
and which has an indirect but ve:
perceptible effect in increasing ti
business of the local tailors and ba
bers. It is appalling to think to wb
depths of slovenliness sorne of t)
more rernote communities might si
were it not for the periodical appea
ance of the commercial traveller
ail bis glory.
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taries, Wtho descended the river to tide
water, and after whom it lias been
quite appropriately named. A move-
ment lias been started to erect a monu-
ment to his memory at New Westmin-
ster, where bis dangerous voyage end-
ed, and Canadians everywhere should
flot merely take a sympatbeýtic interest
in the project, but extend to it such
practical encouragement as they can
afford to give. The full importance
of the work done by Mr. Fraser can-
not be appreciated witliout some
knowledge of its relation to that of
other contemporary explorers. His
immediate predecessor, Mr. Macken-
zie, lias already been mentioned. The
most noted of ail, so far as accurate
cartographical work is concerned, was
David Thompson, who entered the
Northwest Company's service in 1796.
From that date to 1811 rle was occu-
pied witli exploratory work in wliat
is now tlie Canadian Northwest, on
the head waters of the Missouri River,
and along the whole length of tlie
Columbia.' Like Fraser, he lived in
eastern Ontario, and died near Mont-
real at tlie age of eighty-seven.

THE TWO NATIONALISTS.

(Ottawa Journal.)

Tï HE disinterestedness of Mr. Bou-
rassa and Mr. Lavergne must be

respected as highly as their courage
and their independence. Whatever
may be the opinion of their policy or
ideas, every Canadian lias a riglit to
be proud of public men who place
principle and conviction bigler than
immnediate personal advancernent and
profit. Mr. Bourassa neyer had any-
thing to do but bld lis tongue in
certain respects to, have become a cabi-
net minister here long before this.
Mr. Lavergne has nothing to hope for
in Quebec politics which could com-
pensate 'himn for his withdrawal from
Dominion politics. But both these
public men have a conviction that
reform is needed in Quebec in somne
directions, and they have sailed in to
bring it about if they can, regardless
of their comfort, their political pros-
pects and their pockets. Sudh as
these must always continue forces to
be 'reckoned witl, whule they live, and
proba-bly both wîll play a considerable
part and a successful part on the
public stage for a lonz time to corne.

SIFT OUR IMMIGRANTS.
(Montreal Standard.)

e certai'nly selems rather singular to

n-' bonuses are still being paid to Enro-
ofpean agencies for the procurement of

vs surplus peoples from Central and
to Soutlern Zurope, not only is no as-

rn sistance offered to British emigrants,
y' but they are subjected to a money test

bce whicb, rigorously applied, would de-
r- prive this country of many admirable,

atcitizens. A man with thirty pairýs of
hie trousers is not necessarily depraved;

nka mani who coiild flot show twenty-five
r- dollars might become a wholesome,
in virtuous citizen. There are thousands

of persons ini the Mother Country liv-
ing f rom hand to mouth, who could
not, on the instant, produce twenty-
five dollars, but who, nevertheless,
from their habits, their character,

or their traditions, would make good citi-
ry zens of this new country. There is

lis somnetbing of worth in Anglo-Saxon
be civilisation. It is of value that the in-
a- comning settler is ready to salute the
k- flag, obey the law, and tlrill to na-
ire tional feeling. Thie statement that
ho the Canadian door is closed to British
ýer emigrants should not be allowcd to
Ire go unchallenged. It is not closed.
rts We qtill need millions: but we bave
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THE WOMAN'S PAGE.

HERE is one department of the
T modemn newspaper which is

S1 distinctively of the times. No
one can read the ýCanadian dailies of
twenty years ago, carefully preserved
in our Legisiative Library, and com-
pare tliem with the morning or even-
ing paper of 1908 without noticing
how mucli greater prominence is given
to women's work by the journal of
the Twentietli Century. Twenty years
ago, a girl wýho took a university de-
gree was considered an advanced and
curious specimen of lier sex. To-day
the girl B.A. excites neither wonder
nor curiosity. The woman's page lias
comle to lie a recognised departmnent
of the modern daily inasmucli as
woman's work lias many ramifications
and modemn woman reads the news-
papers almost as regularly as 'lier
brother does.

There lias been mucli masculine
ridicule of -the woman's page, as if it
wvere a "dotty department," as one
irreverent newspaperman termed it.
But if one will consider liow tlie
columns devoted to women are filled,
in most Canadian papers, lie will
come to tlie conclusion that tliey are
edited by capable womnen wlio credit
their sisters witli the possession of
brains. Kit of tlie Mail and Empire
is probably tlie best-known editor of
a Canadian "woman's kingdomi," and
that vivacious lady is certainly not to
lie accused of writing drivel about
frilis. Thle Toronto Globe 'las recent-
ly devoted a daily page tio women at
work and play and shows no tendency
to allow it to become a silly section.
If you corne across a woman's page
whicli is given to slusli and clieap
sentiment you may safely conclude
tliat a mere man is writing it and
thinks, poor soul, that lie is pleasing
women by scribbling sucli prattle as
would not deceive a ten-year-old girl.

It is doubtless the Ladies' Home
Journal whicli las given man the op-
portunity to remark upon the sicken-
ing stuif which women write; but-the
journal ini question is edited by a man.
T here is one feature of sucli publica-
tions that ouLyht to die out-tlie letters

writtert to the papers about it. The
girl who writes to arn editor to know
whether she ghould ask the young
man to call, the woman who takes pen
in hand to inform a perspiring jour-
nalist that she fears she is losing lier
husband's valued regard are both in
that class which the late Thomas Car-
lyle dismissed as "mostly fools."

WOMEN AND MANNERS.

THE, Englisli weekly, M. A. P.,
whicli recently published a dis-

cussion on the mnanners of men, îs
once more agitated on the subject of
politeness and this time asks a group
of prominent men to give their opin-
ions as to the manners of modern
women. That distinguislied journal-
ist, Sir Hubert E. H. Jerningham, is
brief and severe in lis remarks.

"Your letter reaches me on my re-
turn f rom Amerîca, and I have the
less hesitation in complying with your
wisli, as my answer to the query
whether modemn women s manners are
better or worse than they used to lie
is very brief, simple and categorical.

"They had some-they have noue
at ail now."

Sir David Salomions likewise re-
marks: "But why lias that polish in
life gone off ? Surely railways, omrnt-
buses, extra postal facilities, tele-
phiones, telegramns, and ot!ler so-calleil
modemn improvements and necessities,
render life so liurried, as if the babe
was born to speed its way to the grave
as the chief end in view, that time is
no longer existent for the teaching of
good manners, Stili less for the prac-
tice of them."

THE GRADUATES.

S EVERAL decades ago, the poet
Tennyson called girl graduates

"sweet" and the adjective has been
sugarly applied ever since. In our
mothers' day the graduate meant a
fluffy young thing' in white muslin
who read an. essay on "Ideals> or
"Golden Memories" and received lace-
papered bouquets of roses from ad-
miring, if uncomprehiending young
men. But there are other graduates
in these days, serious young women
wlio read no essays but who receive
elp P A nnrhmped- wirinlii h4inahpq
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ACCOUNTS

Intereef Paid at the Rate of

('('3"Guess I'm Billons"

FO0R T HE C HIL D RE N

AN INVITATION.
Bx EDITH SANPoRD TiîuoTsoN.

MISS JUNE extends her coýmpli-
mente, and heartiiy extends

A cordial invitation ta lier very dear-
est friends

Ta spend a whoie long month with
her-fuil thirty happy days-

When she wiii entertain us all, in
most deiightfui ways.

She'il give us lovely roses, and
myriade of flowers,

And cheer aur hearts with beauty,
through ail the sunny hours.

And if we're fond of music-a con-
cert she wiii plan,

For she can summon songsters that
no ather hostess can.

lier feathered prima donnas are the
finest ever heard-

The anaole, the robin, and every sing-
ing bird.

She wiil show enchanting pictures--
a moonliglit on the sea,

Some sieepy cows in pasture, or a
shady chestnut tree.

Whenever wve are hungry, there'll be
dainty food ta catý-

And are flot cream and strawberries
a Most deliclous treat?

Sa write lier your acceptance and be
sure ta send il soon,

And then I know we ail shall spend
a happy month with June!

as ail brownies shouid, quite new and
fresh. He carried lis basket aver lis
arm, for lie had a bit of marketing ta
do by the way; and he skipped aiong,
dodging the beeties, and peeping in
the doors af the ant hlis, as merry as
any brownie couid be on a sunny
marning in April.

He 'bouglit a jar of butter at a
buttercup shop and a jar of honey
fromn a wandering bee. He stopped
a green measuring worm, ta see if lie
had grown. tali in the night, but lie
had not a bit. He was just going
,home again, when "Biess me! What's
that ?" said the brawnie. The sunny
April day had changed ta a showery
April day, and it was rainingl

It is quite bad enougli ta be a chid
and out of doors when it raine, but
think of being a tiny, wee littie mite
of a brownie with fresh new clothes,
and every rain-drop as full as a
bucket, because you are so tiny! Hie
ran so fast that the jar of lioney and
the ýpot of butter nattled like a pair
of kettledrums., He crept under the
taliest biades ofgrass, and tried ta
caver himseif with a plantain leaf;
but it was of no use-tle nain-draps
fell thicker and faster, and he grew
mare drenched every minute.

At iast he saw, just a littie way
ahead, a fine, broad toadstool. That
wouid make a good roof! lie ran as
fast as hie lîttle legs wouid carry him,

-_

THREE LITTLE SWEEPS.

cilequepETERKIN, Jennie, and Josephine

added Said it was time that their chimney
i iaowas clean.

They crept right inside, thene was
atten-plcnty of room,

et that Andi raiked it well out with a vcry long
:)n thebroore.

The resuit was just this: they wcre
N C E smothcred with soot

From the crown of their hcad ta the
1 sole of their foot.

the broad blue

neariy drapping hie basket in his
haste ta get under the fricndly toad-
stool.

But, ah! samne anc cise necded
sheiter from the wcather too. The
brownie ran straighlt inta a litge, fat,
gray dormouse, Wh a saf e and dry
under the toadetool, winking and
blinking at the drops trickling' thnougli
the grass.

Paoo litIle brownie! Hie trembled
with friglit. The dormouse lookcd ta
hlm as large as a bean, and he was
afraid. But it was warm 'and dry un-
der the toadstool, and very wct ont-
side. The dormouse did flot sec him,
and lic kept on the other side of the
staik lust Deen)ing out niiw and then.

Surely you know
how to get rid of
Biliousness. Your
old friend in time
of trouble wilI
help you--

AN ANGIRY BARITONE

What the Singer said to the Accom-
panist alter the Agony

After the "popular baritone" had
finished hie thrilling rendcring of the
Prologue from Il Pagliacci, lie led hie
well-meanîng accompanist ta a dark
corner of the artiste' room and reason-
ed with hinx for fifteen minutes in
three languages. He was particular
aiea in hie choice of worde, eelecting
oniy those which had most innate
force. The accompaniet had donc
hie beet but he had a tendency ta
strike major chords for minor ones
and gencrally ta be two measurce be-
hind thec eoioist. A good accompanist
muet pay enci close attention to the
singer that lic must rcad about ten
measures of the mueic in a momentary
glance, and few can do this, but the
Angelue, that wizard -piano-player,
givee the accompanist freedom ta
attend to thc eoloiet. Its technique
le abeolutcly perfect and flic baritone
or the soprano ie nal borne down by
the horrifying fear that five measures
furthcr on, it wiil forget to sharpen
the G. A singer for the eake of ex-
pression le ln the habit of varying hie
tempo. The Angelue can follow hlm,
for the phrasing lever gives thc opera-
tor instantaneone controi. Morcover
the accompaniment can lic so subdned
that it will neyer overpower Uic voice.
This je accomplished aiea by instan-
taneone means, s a giance at the
listrumen~t will show. Whenx this
marvellous plano-player, the best of
ail the pneumatic devices, as it was
the finIt, le obtained as an interior
part of that firet-class Canadian piano,
the Gourlay, the resuit le an~ artlstic
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NIcGill University
MONTREAL

Session 1908-1909

Course in Arts, Applied Science,
(Architecture, Chemistry, Metallurgy,
Theory and Practice of Railways, and
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Min-
ing ECngineering), Law, Medicine, and
Commerce.

Matriculation Examintions wjil comn-
mence on June ix5 th and September
loth and Examinations for Second
Year Exhibitions and Thîrd Year
Scholarahips, wil commence on Sep-
tember xoth.

Lectures in Arts, Applied Science,
and Commerce, will begin on Septein-
,ber a tut; in Law on September x,5 th;
In Medicine on September i6th.

.Particulars regarding examinations,
eàtrance requirements, courses o
stidy, fées, etc., can be obtained on
application to

J. A. NICHOLSON, M. A.
,Registre'.

.Oectuns ditiversitv

eoVAA, KINGSTON.rnd ~YI~5~. ONTAXIO

AÉXTS
EDUCATION
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SCIENCE (Including Engineering)>

The Arts Course may b. talcen with-
out attendance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
GEO. Y. CHOWN, &A.,

S Kingston, Ontari.

Royal Victoria
College -NTEA

A residentlal hall for the women students
of McGIil University. Situated on Sherbrooke
Street, in close proximity to the University
Buildings and Labc>ratories. Students o!the
College are admitted to the courges in Arts of
McGill Universitv on identical terms with

TUE RIDDLE 0F PBRSONALITY

O NE of the books which have re-
ceived unusual attention this
spring is The Rîddle of Fer-

sonality, by H. Addington Bruce,
which sums up clearly and dispas-
sionately the observations and experi-
ments of those who have indulged in
this department of psychical research.
Even the uninformed will fmnd this
volume quite coniprehensible and will
not discover anything too theoretical
in its treatment of the subj ect. As
Mr. Kerfoot, tbe reviewer of New
York Lii e, remarks: "It is safely bal-
anced-bead up, face forward, but
feet to the ground." Mr. Bruce, who
has made this contribution towards a
summary of the psychic investigation,
which is of poignant interest to the
modern scientific world. is a Cana-
dian by birth.

Mrs. Ieonidas Hubbard, theý Canadian womnan wh<
bas written " A Womnau's Way Through

Unknown Labrador."

STARTLING SONNETS.

IJNDER tbe alliterative titie, Sour
Sonnets of a Sorehead and Other

Songs of thse Street, there is published
tbis month by the Hunter-Rose Coin-
pany of Toronto a book which is en-
tirely in keeping with the basebaîl
epqnnn llthinii&li ifa --innnvo~

womankind. The publishers' explicit
agreement with Ouida was that these
papers must not be publis-hed until
after bier deatb. For more than a
quarter of a century the manuscripts,
in the autbor's strongly individual
chirography, have lain in the maga-
zine safe, passing unbarmed througb
the great fire of i899; but now that
this brilliant and singularly original
writer bas passed away, we are at
liberty to produce these unique
articles."

Ouida's opinions of *men were net
flattering and bler heart-to-heart talks
witb ber own sex will prove higbly
interesting. But talk about the secrets
of diplomacy! They are poor stuif
in comparison witb wbat a magazine
editor carnies about in bis heart. For
a quarter-of-a-century tbe editor of
that Philadelphia montbly bas known
Ouida's opinion of ber sister woman
and bas not yet divulged it.

TUE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

TUE June issue of the Canadian
Magazine is of unusual interest,

the initial 'article being Cobalt: A
Mistaken Idol, by Frederic Robson.
The writer has a Kiplingesque fasb-
ion of jumping into bis theme and
makes bis subject glitteringly attrac-
tive. Most of the reýcent articles on
this mining region would senid any-
one but a speculator to sleep; but
every paragrapb. of Mr. Robson's
accounit is so vigorously alive that
Miss Wilkins' New England spinster
would feel like buying a ticket for
Cobalt after meading about tbe rail-
way contractors w1ho blasted tbrough
silver-veined rocks. Dr. Logan bas
an admirable analysis: The Psy-
choiogy of Gossip--only we do flot
admit that Mrs. Poysem is a harmless
or amiable gossip. Mr. W. M. Bouit-
bee contributes a finely-illustrated
article on Edmund Morris, Painter,
which sums up this artist's relation to
bis native land in these words: "Mr.
Edmund Morrisfhas felt the fascina-
tion of this country, its vitality, the
grimness of its large spaces, the mys-
tery of its waterways and forests and
has deliberately, knowing the cost, de-
termined to mnake his lifework in bis
own country." The Story of a Luth-
cran Madonna by Lucy Creizhton is

1 LITE RARY NOTES
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THE HUMAN SIDE
By ARCHIE P. McKISHNIE

ELY 1IREPROOF
)r. 36th St.
PLAN

WMI -rnt bath

Jidotel Yorlî
New Yr

NIGHT ON THE BAY.

M ýYpassed out in a galaxy of
crimson-gold and purpie. A
long, wide path of glory lay

straight across the waters of the bay,
and in that path the taîl reeds stood
up like slender, golden wands.

Witli the fading of the last gleam
of crimison in the west, the patli nar-
rowed and drew back, and baby night-
winds awoke to.pile up a long, white
fringe of cloud, that floated and swung
high above, like a hammock for dawn-
ing stars. Through its wide meshes
glided the faint, cold star-beams like
ghosts of day's dead glories.

High in air, a flock of wild geese
passed on whistling wings; .a long
procession following dead day. Then
the winds, across the darkened waters,
leaped to wilder life and swayed the
rushes to a swishing song. From
the far shore came the wail of a lonely
loon.

THE MAGNETISM 0F THE
"POLLS."

Q LD Deacon Draper was resting be-
neath a tree in the field, when

along came Trustee Hawkins, driving
an ancient sorrel mare attached to a
buckboard.

"Goin' to bc hot," he called, pulling
Up.

"Coin' to be a scorcher," agreed the
Deacon, climbîng up on the fence.
"What's new, Jim ?"

"Nuthin', 'cept the Grits are goin'
to give the Tories an awful whippin'
to-day, and that ain't news 'cause
everybody knows it," chuckled Haw-
kins, flecking a ily off the old mare's
back with a stub of a whip.

The Deacon laughed too and climb-
ing down fromn the fence limped across
to the buckboard.

"Jîin," lie said, Iaying a haud on the
other's knee, "you know that ain't
right. The Conservative party's in to
stay and we are goin' to have pros-
perity."

"Poor Deacon," sighed his friend,
"Ipoor, misguided Deacon."

"Voted yet, jim ?" asked the TO-D,
Forget those YestE

way,
Leave themn behii

iovs and sorrn

Just a choice
Old Port
c om bined
with somne of
Nature'a best
recuperati ve
tonics.

Byrrh
Tonie
Wine

benefits o 1d
and young.

SOn sale
Ery wkere

you made out, Ma," -lie said, poking
his head into the cook-shed.

"No, Fa, Bob took it," came the re-
sponse, and the Deacon walked to-
ward the stable, his hope vanquished.

As hie passed the implement shed,
his eye fell upon the taîl oil-jug, bie-
neath the binder. He walked over
and picked it up. H1e shook it. Then,
with a satisfied expression on his
wrinkled, face, he carred it into the
barn and put it in the box of the old
buggy.

Next, lie harnessed old Bess and
hitclied lier to tlie buggy. As lie
drove past the house, hîs wîfe came
out and looked at liim in wonderment.

"I find we're clean out of machine-
ile, Ma," lie called guiltily, "and inm
jest goin' after some."

The Deacon touched Bess with the
whip, and as they clattered through
the gate and up tlie road, lie cliuckled:

"Tain't likely we'll be needip' ile
fer some six weeks yet, but it's jest
as well to keep a supply on hand."

The main road led directly past
Brother Hawkins' place, but tlie
Deacon remembering that tliere was
a field in Dolsion's farmn he wished to
see, turned down the sîde road. It
was a little farther to town this way,
but lie did want so to, see that field.
Ashle turned off tlie side road to the
main road again, an old sorrel mare,
hitclied to a buckboard, rounded tlie
opposite corner. The two rigs slipped
into the main road side by side.

"Why, Deacon 1" cried Brother
Hawkins wonderingly.

"Purty liot, jim," grinned the
Deacon. "Somiebody sick at your
place ?"

"Thought I 'better show old Mol
here to the vet'," explained Brother
Hawkins, buckling his lines. "All
yotir own folks well, Deacon ?" lie
asked anxiously.

"Jim," grinned the Deacon, "sup-
pose we caîl that agreement of ouru
off, eh?"

"Seems like it's tlie only thing to
dIo, Deacon," cliuckled the other. "Bet
1 beat you to the poils."

Hote

ys along

makce
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WREN YOU GO
TO TUE QUEBEC

TERCENTENARY
You will find at the L.ake St. joseph Hotel, on r.ake St. josephi, an ideal stopping place

reacbed front Montreal via Canadian Northern Quebec Raitway, and from Quebec via Quebec
and Lake St. John Railway.

Your homne-spot wjll be on this beautiful lake in the Iaurentian mountains, and a fifty
minutes train ride will taIre you over the 22 miles into Quebec City every morning to enjoy
the great doings there.

The Iake St joseph Hotel is ideally placed on a laIre 7 miles long and 21 around, with
woods and bills ail about. The railway station is in tbe grounds. Pleasure launches for the
guests are on the lake. Out-of-doors are grounds for golf, tennis, archery, croquet-and
every other play, and inside, the botel is a deligt. Spaclous roims, a lofty ball-room (a fine
orchestra there ail summer) and not only comfort and convenience everywbere, but the most
modern luxurjea as well.

The botel was opened on jouie 23Td, (rates $2.5o and up per dayi, and is under New York
Management for the Quebec and Iake St. John railway.

You cannot make arrangements for your rooms too soon. Write to the manager for
bookiet and general informaion.

Other sumemnh Places on tii. canadien .' er Nu itflwy $ytt$Mu't Uses. Writ
fer Beeheote, infematio Bureau, Canadien Nortbeni Bkh., Torsade, Gatai.

A NE]W ELDITION 0F

FOREST, STREAM and SEASIIORJ1E
lis NOW READY

Write eameal passemblger flepartmenât

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL WAY
MONCTON, N.B.

xclosinmg t.zm oeaxt. f»r p»ostage.

C anada Lands

'I

The Great Double Jrack Route
The Longest Continuons Double Track Ralway lui
the World under One Management, andi the OnIy
Double Truck Rallway between Montreal, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Chicago andi principal Canadian centres
4 Fast Trains (2 Linited and 2 Express) between Montreal

and Toronto each way dally.

FINEST EQUIPMENT SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

The excellence of the Dîing Cat Servce on the Grand Trunk System bas won it a
continental reputation.

AUl particulars, folders, descriptive literature, etc., sent free on application.

W. E. DAVIS G. T. BELL
Passenger Tramfe Manager General Passenger and Ticket Âgent

Montreal Montreal

Art Electric Fixtures

(L. The cheapness of electrié ligyht
in Toronto makes àt possible to do
away with old methods of lighting
for the home.

«L The cheapness or our ART
ELECTRIC FIXTURES enables
you to get the artistic: effect you
want at small cost.

(L A visit to our art show rooms wîll repay you.

The

Toronto Electric Light Co.
12 AdelaÎde Street East - Toronto

THE HISTORICAL ROUTE
TO

JFEBEC

RY



THE

BOTUE

KFEEPS LJQUIDS
COLD 72 HOURS

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS, the famous
author, carriecd ice ln THERMOS SottiOS
into the hêart of the Congo jungle lIn
AfrIça, where the temperaturo le 120' F.

KEEPS LIQUJDS
[lOT 24 HOURS

The THERMOS Baille TF" Home
The THERMOS

mîlk WARM and sw
You can take the 1
outing or on a long
warmn nourishment
MOS Bottie. And

keeps baby's
,y and night.


